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- ' CHAPTER I

V; STtelEHT OF THE PROBLEM AND DEFBIITIOIi' ^
y--'" :'-::;, y: m '. -/.',

: ‘ INTRODUCTION ::: ;<: ■ ■ ,̂

. ' For this study an. eighteenth century writer was v/',
ohoseh.Tor two reasons= In the first place, the eighteenth 
century - was - a perihâ 'of great literar j aohievement in 'Eng=; ■ v;

• land e; Few ages have produoed so many literary men of
genins.g and few ages have contributed such an ahuhdanee; of-.;

 ̂ fine, outstanding: literatWe> In the second places the - ■ ;
: eighteenth oentury was a period of transition0 The .whole V
; soeial struGt'ore of the nation underwent: a tremendous %

ehange^-a change; which was at the same; time; commercial;, ag-=>
■ rlGulturalj and socials This transition, of necessity, must 

i;/ he: reflected in the-:ilterature of: the t;imeev::i- ̂  ::;// ,■-/ ; / - f:
/ : ; ' Oliver Goldsmith (1728-1774) was selected as being
:; most representatiVe of the age0 ;; His kindly nature and his '/' 
'-p. love of humanity made him partiQUlarly sensitive to the ;: 
:ohanging:world in;which' he lived, and his works were as a / .

r:- - mirror^ reflecting his thoughts:; and impressions <, /There:-was -/::. 
nothing of deception in his make=up«, With a delightful //f / p:: 
touch of - satire s he drew little sketches representing dif- - 

: - f erent phases of -society as he saw it«i:;:louise Pound says of

: . v Oh the wholej considering the eminent place which he 
,\/ ' -ta^es as:a'poet^ a prose writer, and a dramatist, he . • -
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stands perhaps as the representative man of letters of 
the eighteenth eentury0 Both Pope and Johnson were 
more dominating figures3 and had wider- influence,'but. 
neither was so representative in range01

Certainly Goldsmith is one of the most colorful fig-
tires of eighteenth eentury literature0 ISaeaulay said of
him: -

There have been many greater writers; but perhaps no 
writer was ever more uniformly agreeable <> His style was 
always pure and easy9 and s on proper occasions9 pointed 
and energetic» His narratives were always amusings his 
descriptions always picturesques his humor rich and 
joyous9 yet not without an occasional tinge of amiable 
sadness» About everything he wrote9 serious or spor
tive s there was a certain natural grace and deeorums 
hardly to be expected from a man a great part of whose 
life had been passed among thieves and beggars, street- 
walkers and merry-andrews„&

The pathos to be. found in his work is reminiscent of
another Irish writer, Richard SteeleQ This pathosg combined
with his understanding of human nature and his deep love of
humanity, has given us such fine characterization as Beau
Tibbs and Hthe man in black0 le With reference to his pathos
Clark said: --

Of that delicate pathos which lies half-way between 
smiles and tears Goldsmith was a consummate master« 
Thackeray attributes the charm of his style to "his' 
sweet regrets, his delicate compassion, his soft smile, 
his tremulous sympathy, the weakness which he owns," 
and adds: "Think of him, reckless, thriftless, vain if
you like, but merciful, gentle, generous, full of love 
and pity0l!3

^ Pound, "IntroductionThe Desert Tillage* p0 zx.
2 Baeaulay, "Oliver Goldsmith," Literary Hssays, p. 258,
3 Clark, A Study of English Prose Writers„ p, 213,



Samuel Johnsons whose dynamic personality dominated- 
the literary world of the last half of the eighteenth een=»  ̂
turyi recognized his genius; and time has proved that ; ^

One of the works that enjoyed an enthusiastic recep
tion ih fhe Oitizen of the Worlds ■ originally published ,'lhfl 
the Public hedger as the Chinese Letterso Comparatively ■ 
little study: has'been made of . the letters., yet; here' we see 
Goldsmith at his best & His whole personality is displayed^ 
Borne; of the ;materiai: is";of an autobiographieal nature 0, One 
of the best examples of this is to be found in the letter 
entitled "1?lhe:\History- of the- #an in B l a e h ;;; ' ; - ;
r . nMy father, the younger son of- a good family^ was h ,

. possessed of a small living in the church„ . His educa-= 
fion. was above his fortune,, and his generosity greater 
. ;than: his;'edueafionc.;> «:.»» We were told that universal 1 
... benevolence ■ was what'first cemented society;' we were 

taught to- oonsider all the wants of mankind as our own;
: v to regard the human face.divine with affection and ' ; 

esteem.| he wound -us up to be mere maehlnes of pity9 and 
rendered us incapable of withstanding the slightest im- 

; : pulses, made either by real or fief itious distress; in 
- a word8 we were perfectly /instructed in the art of

giving away thousands s before we were taught the more .N: 
■I' necessary qualifications of .getting a farthing®^; ' ;i;

Another trace of autobiography is to be found in the resem
blance of the vicar in the novel9 "The. Vicar■of Wakefield^" 
■to. Goldsmith’s own father; howeverg" in applying the term 
Wantobiographicalf to any author3s works8 one must be cau
tious^ ifn. Speaking :;of .. "the men in hla ek;fe Black saysi that 
fto assume that any part of his history Which he disclosed 
to- the .Chinaman was a piece of auf bbiographical writing oh;



the part of Goldsmiths is a very hazardous things A writer 
of fiction must necessarily 'use such materials as have come 
/Within his ovm experience; and Goldsmith’s ezperience»=or 0 
his use of :those hateriais«^was eztremely' limiteda Black, 
goes on to say:
. _The witer of imaginative literature uses his own 
/ periendes and the experiences' of others 9 so that his 

. ; combination of ideas in themselves compatible shall ap- 
/ pear;so natural andbelievable that the reader-^although 
■ : p- theseincidents and character s' - never did actually ’

exist--is as much interested in them as if they had ex=
/ tv ':;:;,;isted.». The mischief . of -it is that the reader .sometimes/ : 
t ■thihks himself very clever9 and? recognizing a little

bit of the story-as having happened to the authors . ' ,
jumps to the conclusion that such and such a passage is 

; t neeessariiy : autdbiographicaliS ; / t t t - ; ; ':t ;"t, t
jeukSg also5, :%fnsths -against 'seeing' autobiographical refer™
ences in Goldsmith' s works when; he: says: fJ-We . shall not be
saf e to assumet that any trait of - 'character>is Goldsmith ■* s
. s iflply be cause we find it assumed by. one of those charac=.. - v ,

.;v p  ''-:.vf V" V-i / i v  . ' h  - 'h i  . ' ' 6  V -'V ' v '
tef s vv̂ om vdrit ics have: identified with -h:imo,j! nevertheless *
So ■ 'much /pf; Goldsmith,® S - life and personality are revealed in
his witing that s'if we would know and understand Goldsmith,v
.we must study the works which best show ,his attitudes to- - -
wafd lif eiahd -toward" societŷ ': : hvV. -p./'/ v hv h '. -1
: v I : The Citizen of the World was chosen as Goldsmith:9 s
work which best displays his keen sensitivity to the changes

:-*:::; Black»:; op. cit î,:-p.a vh9f v :, : P: - P ..' >;:;

' ' > -’ ' PP/' vPp- :' P:f:ih'' ''' ; - y: '
- 6 lenks., in the Days of Goldsmith, pc 129. ’
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■taking place within his ■tiEies: ani,x;kis. 7attitma.es towan4 . •
; those changes» It is 'believed that a study of this work -
will help to give a better miierstanding: of the tf ans it ions ' 
taking place in the eighteenth,century and the pronounced 
effect they had upon the literature of the age„

y ’ lo V-fBl PROBLEM ' . ;

-  ̂ Statement of the -prohlemo The problem involved here
•a. , is' to determineaft er careful study Oft The .Gltizen ■ of' the' ; ■
. Worlds Goldsmithss' attitude toward luxury and poverty and. :

; ’ to show his dislike of warfare and colonization«" % '

p.--,- ; Purpose of the studye . Studies of the social atti= . h ;
\ tudes of 'the writers: of. any period are: extremely, important ̂ .

This is especially true of an age' that experienced as many .
social and economic changes as did the eighteenth century0 

: ■;. Upon reading.;The:. Citizen of the World it becomes evident 
i . that Goldsmith8s observations and- comments Involve many dif=
G' ferent aspects of society, for this reason it was felt ezĉ .
; pedlent to limit this study to his attitude toward a few -p :

social questions upon which he .laid the heaviest stress and
upon which the at tent ion of soc iety -was most frequently f 0 =*.:

V- cused at that time.. . 1 i I ' G ■ G'8::;':: '1, 8

' 1 . ■  ,g Vmi;. : ■ at M m m m s m  # # # # % :  G:. ■ w-g-; . g

. Several volumes have been read to form a social back
ground of this.- periodo We are especially, indebted to JGRo



&eeii;i;: A 'Skorb History of the English People, ;ui*:S 0 Turber« 
Yiileis
Boas a M  Ha3an;9 s Social Baclcgrounas of English Literature 
and Trevelyan? s English Social History. '

Beyerai excellent biographical.studies of Goldsmith 
' Have beeW^syittenv: Tliey Have proved invaluable in .making
:tb.ls: study a -: Ab macauldy / said *, "Goldsmith 6 e: has been f or-
,d:d: d - r " I % - '' --- ^ : 7 ' i :-n-V : : d _' r 7: : ; -;d-:-tunate in his biographers<,m: The books ■ used, in this study
.̂are:;Herster9s The Lif;e 'and .Tjiiies of Oliver Goldsmith, Jenks9
M :  hha Pays of Goldsmith, Hlack9s Oliver Goldsraithv Irving9:s
ihe Life of Oliver'Goldsmith, Dobson5 s Life of Oliver Gold-
smithi; 01ark9s. j.,■-Study' of English Prose Writers* and Ma-' Vf v
oaulay9s essay on Goldsmith:. Boswell9 s They Life of Samuel
- Johnson has been helpful in establishing Goldsmith’s posi=
: tlon ..among the literary-meh of his day; however *. many of ;
Boswell’s observations about Goldsmith mustvbe discounted L
because Boswell appears;to have been quite envious of "
.lohnson’s regard for Goldsmiths Jenks observes. "It is a
pity -that so many of the reminiscent anecdotes come to us '

::d \d:' "hh :: i , ;;
f iltered through the pre judiced mind Of Boswell^v ..: •_
/: ;d ■ - ' Tracing the background and evolut ion of , the - letters. -
was g r e a t l y 'f a Q i l i t a t e d  by Smith’s oiiver Goldsmith9a, The d

0.' ilaoaulay* op, :cit »d,'b̂  271.
8 Jenks*- op. cit., pe 227. -



%
citizen of the, World „ Sfflitli’s study contains a
' eonclses.. detailed bibliographical inf ormation; and Smith®s ; V  v 
industry in compiling excellent information has been praised 1

by Catherine Ĝ  Baldê  ̂ , . ;
Some-periodical artieles have been of great valne ^

• " with their discussions of Goldsmith*.s social attitudes0
“The Deserted Village and Goldsmith?s Social Doctrines” by : '
’ Howard- Jo Bell^ y: “The1 Sentimentalism of Goldsmith^ by 
William Francis Gallaway, Jr0, and “The Irish Background of

2 ■. 1; Goldsmith? s Thought by Robert : Seitz were used0 \ _ - : ;.. „ >• V
; -i  ̂:"i . ;r: : The Citizen of the World\was read carefully and 1 .
2 studiedo It was found that Goldsmith repeatedly turned to ,

. ‘ the topics of luxury, poverty, warfare 9 and colonization3 it . '2 .
-: 1: i . - vSinee 'he^evideneed's these topics and ex=

2- : ■: pressed himself so fully upon them9 Goldsmith5 s attitudes :' y 2 22
■ : toward luxury, poverty, , warfare^ and colonization were:- \ 2 ': ,-2

2 - 2 2 : ohosen as - the basis for, this study* ; 2'2 2 y 222 2 ' :

: '2"'' 222 '■ 3<.' BOONOMIO 9 BOLITICilL, mD 800im  BAGEGHOmD ;y 2

:2 : 2  • 22- 22 In. 1 7 6 3 hostilities between Trance and England 2' 7:-; 2: 2
ceased with the Treaty of Paris* England was now mistress-

2 ;i-i-:.2 2 Cxf the seas, and her right to colonial possessions in . w 2 :

; 9 Balderston8 "“Review„of Hamilton Jewett Smith's,
2 - Oliver Goldsmith's The Citizen of the, "World2“ Modern hah-
-.22 ;; 2; -W  ^ 2-r— “■ ;' ; , ;2 . ■ 2 vf:
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America and India was undisputedo
At dome in ttie latter part of the eighteenth century$ 

a change in the political situation could be noted. After 
the accession of George III in 1760 came the concentration 
of power in the hands of a few noblemen; and the voice of 
the people grew noticeably weaker.

The real power now rested not with the people 8 nor 
even with the voters. (There were now in Ingland only 
''.160,000 voters in a population of about 830009000c} It 
lay rather with the few great lords who controlled the 
Voters and sent their own nominees to the House Of Com
mons.. '• ihis practice had'nothing illegal about it, how
ever unjust it was. A man owned a certain number of 
votes by virtue of his standing in the community; a 
definite number he possessed if he were a university 
graduate; another number he might claim if his title 
were that of a duke; and yet another number accrued to 
him if with his holdings went villages.

Hence, by the lavish bestowal of titles and positions 
of power upon his followers, the king was able to gain 
a temporary, indirect control of Parliamente10

The Age of Johnson was a period of great social re
form. . General Oglethorpe exposed the horrors to be found 
within the debtors’ prisons; and while ’’English prisons re
mained for the rest of the century a national disgrace,
Oglethorpe had at least called attention to the state of 

: ■: ■ - 1 1  
things and mitigated some of its very worst abuses.”

There was a tremendous rise in population in the 
last half of the eighteenth century, and many theories have

. • 1 0  Boas and Hahn 3 Social Backgrounds of English lit
erature, Po 177° ' "  -*■■■ ™

■ 13- .Trevelyan, English Social History, pp. 346-347. ■
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been advanced to explain ito The most; plausible of these T
theories credits the many reforms in medicine and hospital!"
zation0 The ravages of the-dread disease9 smallpox, were ' -

.. cheeked by inoculation^ introduced f rom the Orient by lady
Mary - Wortley' Montagus and: by vaccination, discovered by ■ :
Tenner o Great strides were-made toward’ improvement of - v . ;
medical training and the establishment of hospitals« Tre- -
' velyan says that “In the course of 125 years after 1700, no
; less, than 1 5 4  new hospitals and dispensaries: were estab" ^

• 12 '

. lished in Britainot Captain - Coram f ounded the Foundling;
■;.Hospltai<».'; Th -was supported by the generous sub= ,
scriptions of a number of/prominent people, and it played ...

j its;part:in the reduction of the infant mortality rate *; ’-
; • ... / The - eighteenth century saw a change-in ■edueational .;r
methods 0 'In the field of higher education^ the. academies

- h  ;ia% instruGtors' w . '

Ho lecture was delivered by any Regius Professor of
Modern History at Cambridge between .1725 and 17734 9the 

• : third and most scandalous1' of the holders of that Chair 
:: : died, in 1 7 6 8  from a fall' Whiie ; riding home drunk from /'

his ticarage at Over = h - h ,  :'. . t -
v At Oxford <, by 1770, no serious examination at all - .:

T was - held for a degree« , o d d ..; - ;; ■; ’
5 The movement, of internal reform, / by which the two 

; > Universities put themselves upon .the road of self"
improvement,: only began in the very last years of the 

. Century®!3 - . . , .
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. Ifhile changes in secondary education were commendable
ttie changes in elementary education .have been criticized -by
many eminent men of. the• time = Hitherto there had been lit*-;
tie provision made for the education of the masses 0 The , -
beginnings of mass education were to be found at the begins
ning of the eighteenth century in the Oharity Schools0

In the reign of Jlnne3 Oharity Schools were founded by 
hundreds all oyer England s' to educate the children of 
the poor in reading,-' writing, moral discipline, and the 
principles of the Church of England ô -̂

These schools were followed by the Sunday Schools„ 
Green says of them, 1$The Sunday Schools established by 
I4r0 Eaikes of Gloucester at the close of the century were 
the beginnings of popular education 6.ff . Both the Charity 
Schools and the Sunday Schools were important in that they 
were a step forward in the establishment of a system for the 
education of the masses ;, nevertheless, they had their f aults 
the greatest of which was their teaching of class discrimi
nation and their displaying t$too great ah. anxiety to keep 
the young scholars in their appointed sphere of life and 
train up a submissive .generation^”

This century marks the end of the "Middle Ages” and 
the beginning of the ^Modern AgSo” Momentous changes in

1 -̂ Ibldo a p0 3 2 6 <,
Green, A Short History , of the English

P= 740<
: 16 Trevelyan, op. cit01 po 563



.. and Industry were viaade e\ The ^agricultural revo«=
latioh” may be said- to have begun in the early part of the ■ 
century' with the introduetion of the system of enclosure„ 
=B&ilef; ;farms and uncultivated opeii, fields were enclosedo V ' 
There followed the introduction of new metiiods of scien
tific farming and animal husbandry /'for the age of enclosure 
was also the age of new methods of drainingy drilling8 sow
ing. manurihg. breeding and feeding cattles making of roads $ 
rebuilding; of f arm premises and a hundred other .changes c "- 
Sinee'/farming;; under :theSe conditions required capital, most 
of the farmers of this time were wealthy men--many of them 
peer So Foremost among - them was Lord Tovmshend 3 called 
"Turnip Tovrashend =?? ’ “His nickname does not mean that he was. 
the f irst tO; go in:Tor t^
■ its meaning is that he developed what Is: knowh as the ^Nor
folk systema 6 Or - 8f Otar drops rotation,6 in which turnips . ' 
were includedi:w .Another farmer. Coke, who later became, . 
lari' of Leicestermade great improvements in agricultural 
methods o : 'Loth Coke "and Townshend were visited" by hundreds 
of‘farmers eager to adopt the’progressive ideas of these a 

-
.: Buperior .• crops meant; a. need for improvement - of roads' 

to f acllli^te^tnanspoftatioh- Of , producee One of the most f

17 M i : ,  P. 376.
, ; ; 18 .Tur bervllle y inglish Men : and Manners in'the - i : o'
Eighteenth Century* pp* 142-1430



aotable adtileveinen'bs in' transportation in the last half of 
: the eighteenth century was the improvernent in carriage d.e= "
- .Sign*'" ̂ through; the,;-efforts of :Itecadaa anî  felfprh^ ::. \..
roads were improved„ Another great advance', in transporta- ,

-' tion was the huilding of a system of’inland canals 0 These. '
waterways.served to encourage farmers who had previously \ ' 
had no means of; transporting their produce 0: ■ : :;

These improvements in transportation were important 
factors in the agricultural and industrial development of . 
the age, and they fostered still/ another change* : They were 

-: - resuohsihle: f or; the: ft; of \-wahd
populace* All who could afford it took trips to the cities? 
while the jwealthy traveled on the; continent and even to the:: 

'̂ yOfientv':- :, / ■■■ ^
• Standards of living were raisedo Even the poorest 

families now enjoyed wheat"bread and demanded imported 
■ products such as cotton9 silk8 splcess tea8 sugar9 and to~, 
baccOo '

;‘V h ' ; ’ England now had goods to export, and her f oreign : :
, commerce grew. by leaps arid bourids „ Out of this commercial; - 
::: expansion grew one - of the greatest evils the- social history 

of the: world has- ever loiovm— that of the slave trade„ 
t DCspite" the vigorous attacks of many prominent statesmen. 

churqWenp - and literary men who condemned it „ the traffic in u 
human lives coritinued for many years until it rari its u /



Englandcs Increase in population and her undisputed 
supremacy of the seas worked together toward the development 
of her colonieso The colonies formed unfailing outlets for 
the surplus of goods produced at home» On the other hand, 
England had grown to depend upon the products imported from 
India and America0 The colonial possessions were sources 
of great wealtha hut they proved a great drain on British 
manpower and on the national treasury* This expense in
volved in defending colonial possessions was a point upon 
which Goldsmith was especially sensitive and about which he 
wrote at great length*

Parallel with the agricultural revolution and the 
colonial expansion of England went the industrial revolu
tion* The invention of Arkwright,s water frame in 1769 
and of Watt’s steam engine marked the beginning of many im
portant advances in industrial improvemente Before these 
inventions 5 most of the spinning and weaving had been done 
in the homes* Many a cottage had become a small factory 
where the entire family worked in the spinning and weaving 
of cotton and woolen cloth* After continued improvements 
in the manufacturing of cloth and new inventions such as 
the ffspinning j enny s n spinning and weaving "gradually moved
from the cottage to the factorys from the factory to the

19 - ■ ■ ■ . . 'tOTO o n .

19 Trevelyans clt*s p* 390°



. In addition to the development of steam power and 
inventions in spinning' and weaving8 .there was yet a. third 

t ' • type of improvement that was of primary importance 0 The
:■ : productioh of machinery for industry created new demands for

- / : : iron and steel» : In this case heeessity was the mother of
invention, and a method.was found for smelting iron by the 

P use of coke. This method produced a good metal at much less 
dv '■roOsIrd̂ t̂h&d: heretofore heen produced»; t . v % p ;.p

hkchinery, steam power, and abundant supplies of 
(; y. y '• v " - coal and ironp together with a .great demand f or manufac- 
. .r tured goods ? “^especially cotton cloth^^made possible 
t/- ' ■ yy . : the - growth ;of ■ industrial; ;lnglahd-6>̂ 0:. ; i y vv tty:
- . - , A wealthy middle class emerged during this great . •

p̂eriod:,of transitions,; This middle class included merchants, •
• :' - exporters, importers, and■ money lenders.,. With their great

~ _ wealth and their leisure time, they wielded eonsiderable ; •.. -
influence over the social life of the times=. They traveled

■ ' r widely, entertained lavishly, - and dressed extravagantly0
Id ; ; j , The eighteenth century was especially rich in its 7

p arts and letters a Monarch of the literary -world was Samuel
p/77 dohnson,' : :y'--i 'p ' : pf;;f'-pu.

d: -Ip,, He assumedg With .the consent .of the rest of the literary
p y :;V 7 : 77I . world,9 -a kind of - dlcta.torship over letters» ' %s he con-. ■

.d sidered the English sentence should be,constructed, so
p- - .: : p' : M M  the rest of the English-speaking world strive to • . ■;
y -y-.;: p' form .their sentences. As he decided a word should be I

usedg so; did the world use . it e ̂3.'. 7 p ; d p i d ; ;

. .̂ 0 Boas, and Hahns, op® cit®, p® 193® :
dp; d, -. Ib.Ido, Po 186® ■■■•■ p p. • ::pi ; ■ ■ 7p ■’
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It was Johnson whog together with such men as David Garrick, 
James Boswell, Oliver Goldsmiths Edmund Burke, and Edward 
Gibbon, formed the famous literary clubs Much of what we 
know of Goldsmith9 s character has come to us through inci= 
dents recorded by members of the literary club, referred to 
by Boswell in his life of Samuel Johnson as fiThe Glubon

The novel was one of the greatest contributions to 
literature made during this age, for this was the period of 
Smollett, Bichardson, Eielding, and Sterne 6 Eighteenth cen
tury literature is rich, also, ?/ith the excellent contribu
tions of such letter writers and pamphleteers as Paine,
Burke, .Hume, Walpole, Chesterfield, Lady Mary Ifortley Mon
tagu, Addison, and Steele„

k* DEFIHITIOHS
v . . .  . . .  ' ; . ; ■ . ■ ■ ;

Some of the terms used in this paper are used in a 
limited senseo Among these terms, the word ^luxury” must 
be carefully explainedo Chapter III of this paper is based 
upon Goldsmith9s use of the word. It is believed by many 
that Goldsmith was inconsistent in his views on luxury» 
Borster says:

It is at the same time worth remark, that, a favour
ite subject of reflection as this theme always was with 
him, and often as he adverts to such topics connected 
with it, as the effects of luxury and wealth on the 
simpler habits of a people, it is difficult to believe 
that he had ever arrived at a. settled conclusion in his: • 
own mind, one way or the other„ What he pleads for in



.a ;;; M s p o etry 9 his; prose for. tlie most part eondeians0

-it  f i r s t  glance 5, i t  T/ould seeEi th at Goldsmith attacked  lmc= : ..

;airy in his poetry9 yet defended it in his prose3 However9 

after earefttlly -studying his works,"one oah safely assume : ;: i 
that no. 'great diserepariey of thought and opinion exists e 
In The Deserted Tillage'Goldsmith was treating certain • " z5
specific luxuries which he considered definite - evilsa. In 
The Gitizeh of the World, with .which" we are here concerned $
Go!dsmith was treating luxuries as things ahove necessities . 
which are essential to refinement and which bring one ahove "
a, savage .level | and the last meaning is the one to be eon-

1 eidered in: this study0 ' :" d ' A ' : ■ ■ - - A - r- ..
■ A;-- ' The word 19poverty$? Is used hy Goldsmith in its . : ■. ■

Ausuhl senses '• The. system of enclosure had dispossessed many ": ;
small .f armers. and had led to the virtual disappearanoe of .
. the yeoman' farmer<i va T^ transfer of the weaving and spin= , "
ning industries from the home to the factory had led to 
much unemploymentAll of these unemployed had now to look 
for other.work, and many of them drifted to the cities6 '
These:3 obies s people. found 'themselves among those who walked’ ;
theJ city .streetŝ  : : They 'a- part of /the/large army of < . a
: thevpoor which now epnatltuted:such: a problem to. the na^ . '
t ion is Goldsmith saw their situation and realized that so~
Apiety must make some provision for them,,. He attempted to,;.A A" A

1 - forstar$ TheLife and Times of Oliver Goldsmith, -a
;TolA: li,:: ps-.139h. Ah Ay ^   ̂ . vfVmy - , ' :■



make the people; aware of. the Inadequacy of the laws to pro!;; 
tect these unfortunates./ Itwas almost more than his sensi=> ■ 
tlwo nature eould bear to see . a/..great; groups Irving s with . v; 
every luxury wealth could. command $ beside an even greater 
group liying in utter destitxitipno y • ' f :
.; . The third term .to bo '.defined'■; is bmrfareo 'l Goldsmith ; 
saw about him 'the ■ evils resblting ;frorf the misuse; of wealthy . 
He knew that this wealth was the direct result,;:of "the head=. 
long progress of agriculture and industry, of colonial ex
pansion, and of commef'ciai growth » He realized that this : 
excessive,wealth led to discontent and rebellion at homec 
Lastly,-he realized that iaaintehanee and defense of coloni
al pqssessions was"a'':idibiin■ bn the, manpower and the pocket- 
books of Englande He deplored the resulting' bloodshed that . 
claimed so: many English lives» ■ 5Zlarfare s i! as Goldsmith used 
■' it, refers to England5 s struggle for power--for supremacy of 
the':sea--and to her struggle to retain her colonies^ ■ ; o-;

"Golonizafion” goes hand in hand.with ^warfare!" The 
one;grows outof the othero Goldsmith disliked coioniza- 
- tion because he believed that a country,must be continually 
at war to expand and. protect her colohies'c Oenstanh wan- ..i 
fare weakens a nation, thus leaving her Open;to attack by' ;; 
aggressive nations*': tfColonizatlon" is used in its usual ' t 
sense; by;#oldsmithi% o’
; V By ”commerce” G-oldsmith means foreign as well as do

mestic traded - V:;:;- td" " v / ; - V y V ' -  d
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0?here aj?e several editions of G-oldsmlth5 s Chinese 
Letters 0 La this paper% all references to the letters are 
from Washington: Irfing ?s The Life of Oliver Goldsmith with 
selections from his writings, published by A»Li, Lowle in 
1900 as part of the 'Criterion Library® The letters in this 
edition are hot numbered or dated, and references to them 
are made by the title of each letter® This edition9 while 
certainly not the best, was the one available to the writer 
when the paper was being, prepared® ..

gad s m W E Y  ;

In this chapter we have explained our choice of 
authors® Goldsmith was chosen because he is considered most 
representative of his age® This age represents a period of 
great social upheaval and forms an important part of the 
transition from the Middle Ages to the Modern Age; eonse=» 
quently, it is one of the most important centuries in the 
history of England® The important social problems of the 
day are reflected in the literature written at that time® 
Goldsmith, being extremely sensitive, appreciated the changes 
occurringo Evidences of his attitude toward these changes 
can easily be seen in his:works® The Citizen of the World 
contains" the supposed observations of a visiting Chinese 
philosopher in London® This work of Goldsmith’s was se~ 
lected because, by its form, it offers an excellent method 
Of giving criticism on the social habits of the day, and:



iDecaus© in this work Goldsmith expresses so freely his 
. opinions: on the. ..social problems of the clay, 1 :,': ;
:'' : ; la preparing this paper;, ref erence has been mad.© to : 
many books giving the historical and social development of 
the' ©l^hte©nth ©entury„; f ive of the, best available. biog=. . 
r%hieS; On Goldsmith were ha to : ;ass;isf 'î  giving back- :
; grOThid ;material; and some periodical .articles , discussing -. . 
Goldsmith$s social attitudeshave been used0

Some time and space have been given, to est.ablishlng 
a background f or ' Goldsmith$ s writing„ The tremendous so= •: 
eial eonseq.ueiices of the agricultural and industrial revo- 
:iutions;have :been brought out. The growth of .commerce re^ 
suiting from the agf ieultural and industrial re volutions, and 
extended eoionization growing out of the need for foreign.
;markets for British goods were shown. Warfare, according to
Goldsmith ̂ 'was one of the greatest evils brought about by „ 
colonization^; The growth of a wealthy middle class and the 
amassing of huge fortunes cbid fair:to upset the prevailing 
social structure and caused -much .cbheefn to most writers of 
vf he-time, • and Gbid.smith. was not backv'/ard about' expressing ;
Ms; opinions on this subject, : i$He - held that undue national
:v; i : ;o : 1 ;;: :oi - , -hi . ' ' . . 2 3 :
, opulence- brings national corruption and national decay,"
:Bell summarizes his interpretation of. Goldsmith?s attitude

■ ■ h;v' ' pound, ..op̂ i citot , pa xziit / - ; v : : '
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toward the growth of the wealthy middle olass<, ;;
: - llhen a rnanufaotur-er produces: and. sells goods in England? 
he mkes a profit 3 hut the' .farmers and, workmen' share in 
it; - when he uses his profit to buy foreign goods and 

'■ then sells these goods for further profit, he gets more . 
;:money?. hut the f armer and workman get none of it „ The 
greater his investmeut'in suoh eommerGlal tentures,:the 
greater vhis- aecumulation' of wealth«= -wlthout a correspond- 
ing increase in vthe; wealth of the rest 'of the nation*. '

' The, establishment of the great colonial empire was . . 
itself a terrible evil, according to Goldsmith^ an evil 

v for which the commercial leaders were, directly responsi-
: u';;-- : v t

' Among the terms' defined 'in this chapter is the term 
luxuryo” It is used by Goldsmith to mean those things above 
the necessities, -of life which are. ess/ent ial to refinement 
and 'which;-.add' to the civilization of mankind<, Other terms' ’: 
usedtin. this paper are used in ' the usual sense; with the v 
:.eustomary.:meaning = - " f i t A ; ; w  :; - . . : ;

' Bellg "the Deserted Village and Goldsmithrs
•0ooial.-Doctrines.s,t M m , s LI2 (19441, 765. h : - .:



TEE FORM AMD E i W J T M  (XT ■
EBB OITlg# OF m g  WORLD

In 1760, • Goldsmith was engaged "by John Sewhery to 
write two artieles eaeh.week for the Public Ledger “at the 
.modest rate of a guinea per article 0if The first two art
icles appeared in the fifth and ninth numbers of the Public 
Ledgero Goldsmith9s third contribution^ in the form of a 
letterappeared 02>; January 24 and gave promise of being the 
first in a series of letters= The letters which followed 
formed a narratives the plot of which was to give the im
pressions and observations of a Chinese philosopher living 
in London as recorded in letters written to a friend in the 
E a s t T h e  Chinese Letters  ̂as they were calleds became 
popular at once and public interest continued undiminished 
for over a yearo One hundred eighteen letters were pub
lished 3 the last of which appeared on August 14, 1761„
■v . At first glance,: the pseudo^letter narrative seems
to be a sudden inspiration^ The.fact that the first letters 
were unnumbered might suggest that Goldsmith was trying to . 
test the reactions■of the public to Various types of letters0 
Encouraged by the enthusiastio feeeption accorded the Ori
ental theme of the pseudo-letters, Goldsmith might then be

Dobson, Life of Oliver Goldsmith ̂ p. 7 8  „
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said to have formulated a definite plan for his work; how- -
ever3 elose examination of the letters and of the social
background of the period in which they were written can
leave little doubt that the .Chinese, letters were the result
of careful and purposeful planning on the author’s part0 In
refuting the argument concerning the unnumbered letters9
Smith observes: ■ . . v ■ ■ - ' '

G-ibbs fe-o Id smith ? Works» ed0 Gibbs 0 London 1884=4^ ob- 
:. serves that this lack of numbering seemed to indicate ; - 

that a series was not at first intended» In view of 
the fact that Goldsmith’s. scheme for the letters had 
been established previously, this could not, 1 thinka 
have been his reason for leaving the earlier letters 
unnumbered0 His purpose was rather to give the impres
sion that the articles were casual communications from 
a Chinese visiting London0 Having once aroused inter- 
est in his Oriental, the Indication of a continued series served as an advertisement02

It will be noted that Smith takes for granted that 
the scheme for the letters Aad been established previous- 
lyof? There is abundant proof that the Chinese Letters, far 
from being of spontaneous origin? were an outgrowth of 
Goldsmith’s readings and his reactions to the life and cus
toms of his times; and we shall attempt to prove this as we 
trace the background of the letters0

The use of the pseudo-letter was not original with 
Goldsmith* Many series of pseudo-letters had already ap
peared and Goldsmith had read some of them. He read the 
letters from an Armenian in Ireland and wrote a review that

2 smithg, Oliver Goldsmith’s The Citizen of the World*
P : »  I 9 t  "  : :v  " - ■ ■■



was published in Monthly Review in, August1757® Evidence 
that he was familiar with Manana9 s ietters Writ by a Turkish 
gmry who liv’d five and forty years 0 .o at Paris is to be 
found in his letter to the Reverend W 0 Contarine? dated
Say 8 , 1753v

Here 5, as recluse as the Turkish Spy at Paris ̂ I am al
most unknown to everybodyg exeept- some few who. attend 
the professors of physic as 1 do*3

Qoldsfflith8s reference to the pseudo-letter seven years be
fore the first of the Chinese Letters appeared shows that 
this style of writing held some interest for him. A further 
proof of his knowledge of.Mar&na8s letters is his impression 
of the scheme as expressed in his review of. the Universal 
History. . .. ' y - . . . ;

Goldsmith was familiar with Montesquieu’s lettres 
Persaness In his review of Voltaire8s works, which Gold
smith wrote for Monthly Review in August 1757 s he trans
lated a paragraph praising the genius Montesquieu displayed 
in his Lettres Persanes. Smith points' out close parallelism 
between letters of Montesquieu and letters of Goldsmith.
Smith also, shows how Goldsmith was inf luenced by D ̂Argens8 
LettreS Chinoises. ■

• 3-Eorster, Goldsmith’s Life and Times, Vol. I, p. 4 4 8 .
4 Smith, op. cit. 9 p. 41®
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The insulting glances to whieh his philosopher was sub
jected while walking the city streets? the different 
standards of Oriental and Occidental beautya the dis
similar features of Chinese and European womens with 
the conclusion drawn that "What is a Deformity in China 
is counted a Beauty in Europe 8 S! the Oriental fear of 
deathand many other details 8 are found in the pages of 
Sarquis D6irgens

Smith further gives textual parallelism showing that Gold-
; ■::>, ; 7 ' .smith had used D ’Argens9 letters =,

Lytteltonrs Letters from a Persian in England to his 
friend at Ispahan were the first pseudo-letters written in 
English and modeled upon the French letters, A few inci
dents of plot and the use of the names Zells s by both Gold
smith and Lyttleton indicate that Goldsmith was familiar 
. with the Persian Letters, .. •

Goldsmith should not be criticized for the use he 
made of his source material. He had a keen interest in lit
erature and read ■ widely, Eew can claim a high degree of 
originality| all of us are products of external influences. 
Our attitudes § our very personalities8 are based upon the 
knowledge and ideas., that we take from others and adapt to 
our own needs. Goldsmith used the ideas of others8 and 
used them freely. Smith makes several references to Gold
smith 9 s use of source material. With reference to his use 
of the Lettrea Persanes he sayss "It can be said definitely, 
howeversr that the ideas found in Montesquieu did not occur 
in similar order in Goldsmith* and that Goldsmith made

6 Ibid,4; p, $9. 7 ibid,, pp, 59-67,



comparatively little use of detail occurring in the writ=: ■ . ■ ■ $ ' ,
ing of his French predecessorow After comparing several 
passages from Groldsmith ̂ s work with corresponding passages 
from B 3Argens8 letterss Smith concludes$ "I have transcribed 
at sufficient length for the reader to he able to observe
his methods of rewriting and improving the material of a

. . ' - . 9 ■
less able ?vriter05$

fhe pseudo-letter offered to Goldsmith an excellent 
opportunity to criticize the customs and manners of the 
dayj and his choice of an Oriental spokesman was a happy 
one„ In the first place, no two nations could be so dia
metrically opposed as China s looking ever backward to the 
glory of her past history and ancient civilization and dis
playing complete indifference to the changing world about 
heri and England9 striving ever for supremacy of the seas 
and trying to promote her interest abroad while she kept pace 
with a rapidly changing agricultural and industrial situa
tion at home. Calmness and dignity characterized the one 
nationi while aggression and the confusion of a changing 
civilization were to be found in the other»

Another advantage of using an Oriental background 
was that there had been a keen interest in England for all 
things Chineseo Chambers had written a number of scholarly 
articles with Oriental themes; Walpole had written A letter

s Ibido# po 48 9 Ibid.0 p0 77=
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from Xô HOj, A Sh-ines© Philosopher at London 3 to his friend 
Lien Ghi at Peking, 1757; Johnson had written several Ori
ental tales 5, as well as his famous Rasselas j Perey had
edited Wilkins on51 s translation of the Ghinese novel, Hau
- ■. io ... - ™

Kiou Ohoaani and translations had been made of D’Argens8

Chinese Letters ̂ Gueullette $s Chinese Tales, and Du HaMe 8 s 
The General History of China„
. The Chinese influence extended even farthero Smith 
quotes John Shebbeare as saying in his Letters on the Eng
lish Nation: . . ' ■

The simple and sublime have lost all influence almost 
everywherej all is Chinese or Gothic; every chair in an 
apartment 3 the frames of glasses 9 and tables, must be 
Chine se; the walls covered with Chinese paper filled 

■ with figures which resemble'nothing of God5s creation? 
and which a prudent nation would prohibit for the sake 
of pregnant women»

In one chambers all the pagods and distorted animals 
of the east are piled up, and called the beautiful 
decorations of a chimney-plece; on the Sides of the 
rooms, lions made of porcelain* grinning and misshapen* 
are placed on brackets of the Chinese tast e * in arbors 
of flowers made in the same ware, and leaves of brass 
painted green lying like lovers in the shades of old 
Arcadia0li

Smith goes on to say* "Dozens of books on gardening 9 music,
furniture * cookery * or architecture bore witness to the

' % : - ' - - ' 12 ' taste of the age for things Chinesea" In the letter

1 °., Porster* op0 clt. 8 VolV I*. pc 2 7 3 o
11 Smith* opo cite * pe.>» \
12 Ibid*, p0 5= - -
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entitled "The Reception of the Chinese from a Lady of Bis- 
tinotions,” G-oldsmith ridieuled the mad urge to acquire any
thing Chinese, regardless of the ob ject? s use or -value. In 
English "lady of distinction" had most cordially invited, the 
Chinese philosopher to her home, Upon his arrival at her 
home she began chattering inanely,

"Brayj sirj have you got your chopsticks about you? It 
will be so pretty to see the meat carried to the mouth 
with a jerk,. Pray speak a little Chinese; I have 
learned some of the language myself„ Lord % have you 
nothing pretty from China about you; something that one 
does not know what to do with? I have got twenty things 
from China that are of no use -in the world« Look at 
those Jars, they are of the right pea-green; these are 
the furniture"Bear madam," said I, "these though 
they may appear fine in your eyes, are but paltry to a 

■ \ Chinese; but, as they are useful utensils , it Is proper 
they should have a place in every apartment <,".. "Useful 1 
sir," replied the lady; "sure you mistake; they-are of 
no use in the world," "WhatI are they not filled with 
an infusion of tea, as in China?" replied I0 "Quite 
empty and useless, upon my honour, sir," "Then they are 
the most cumbrous and clumsy furniture in the world, as 
nothing is truly elegant but what unites use with -
beauty," "I protest," says the lady, "I shall begin to 
suspect thee of being an actual barbarian, .0,, Pray, 
sir, examine the beauties of that Chinese temple which 
you see at the end of the garden =, Is there anything in 
China more beautiful?" She took me through several 
rooms, all furnishedy ..as she told me, in the Chinese 
manner; sprawling dragons, squatting pagods, and clumsy 
mandarineswere stuck upon every shelf; in turning 
round, one must have used caution not to demolish a part, 
of the precarious furniture®

Of this same letter Callaway says, "In Letter ZIT the
author satirizes the fatuity of the oriental faddists and
ridicules the futility and affectation of collections of

■ ' . ■■ ; ■: ■ : ' 13Chinese curiosities by those to whom their use is a mystery®"

3»3 Callaway, "The Sentimentalism of Goldsmith," 
W m * ZL7III (1933is 1169®
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Goldsmith went to great length to establish the au~ 
thenticity of his Oriental philosopher0 The Philosopher 
was introduced in the first letter as being learned in the 
Snglish language nbj frequently conversing with the English 
there fin his native village of Honan] 0 r( His" itinerary 
from China to London'was briefly traced„ His motive for
visiting London was givene The faet that he was ^entirely

■ ■ r : - _ y ■ V. .■ ■ ' . ■ 15 . -a stranger to their [EnglishJ manners and customs11 was
stressed in order to; give free rein and spontaneity to ob= 
servations e.: : ';' ,

Repeatedly referenaes to the philosopher ̂ s Chinese 
baekground are introdueed by Goldsmith in order to make the 
device earry conviction to. the reader<= The following ex
amples are typiealV i$lfith us of China $ a man who has been
from sight of land is regarded upon his return with admira-
. :• 1 6 ■ ■■ ' ■ y; ■
tione® A letter from Fum Hoam states8 ^Our great em=
peror5s displeasure at your leaving China, contrary to the
rules of our government and the Immortal custom of the em~
: .y ŷ '::y--':-f /. :: vx;-.:-- ■: <. - 17 y -
pire, has produced the most terrible effectcn The phll-
'osopher further observes3 ,flI hold the volume of Confucius
in sqt hand, and, as I read $ grow humble, and pat lent y and 18 '
- W l S S o References are made to Chinese customs and

14 Irving, ô o clto, Vole I, pi 275=-
v^5 ihid^ , po: 2 7 5V . ; 16 Xbido, pa 277
;. Ibid.. p* 288* ibldy. p.
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marnierso Details of his family life are given to prove 
the Chinese identity of the author„ Several letters refer 
to the emperor’s having eonfis eated his property8 sent his 
son into slavery? and earried his wife and daughter into 
' captivityG  ̂ - ■ ' t •

Yet despite all his efforts to establish the authen» 
tieity of;his Chinese Letters, his readers refused to be» 
lieve in their Chinese authorship0 Goldsmith9s plans had 

; heen earefully made® Obviouslys he.considered the accept 
tance of the Ghinese philosopher as vital,,, and he must have 
suffered some disappointment on learning that his plan had 
not heen successfulo- He chided his readers for their disbe
lief in the letter entitled ^Yhe Manner of Writing among . 
the Ghinese ,- The Eastern Tales of Magazines , etc 0 a ridi- . . 

■■■' euled o ® ' -
I am disgusted, oh Fum Hoam, even to sickness dis

gusted s ooo some fancy me no Chinese,'because I am 
formed more like a man than a monster| and others won
der to find one born five thousand miles from England 
with •common sense ,
I could not avoid smiling to hear a native of England 

■ attempt to instruct me in the true Eastern idiom; and,
after he •had looked round some time for applause, 1 •
presumed to ask him whether he had ever travelled into 
the East, to which he replied in the negatives I de
manded whether he understood Ghinese or Arabic, to ■ 
which he also answered as before, "Then how, sir," 
said I, "can you pretend to determine upon the Eastern 
style, who are entirely maeq.uainted with the Eastern 
writings? Take, sir, the word of one who is profes
sedly a Ghinese,,. and who is actually acquainted with 
the Arabian writers, that what is palmed upon you 
daily for an imitation of Eastern writing nowise re
sembles their manner, either in sentiment or diction
When this attempt failed to convince his readers of



the Chinese origin of the letters, .Goldsmith gave up all 
pretensec The letters that followed were much more forceful 
and showed Goldsmith.at his hesto

Less than a year after the last letter was published, 
Goldsmith published the original one hundred and eighteen 
letters plus five new letterse The one hundred and twenty^ 
three letters were published in two volumes on May 1 9 1 7 6 2  * 
Their new title was The Citizen of the World1 or Letters 
from a Chinese Philosopher, Residing- in Londonto his 
Friends in the Basts The letters, whieh had enjoyed so much 
popularity at their first appearance, went almost unnotieed

■- . ■ : : 1 9  . V. ■ ....when they were reprinted0 How they are considered among 
the finest representatives of the pseudo-letter genree

19 smith-, ©go clt,, ppe 30-31 o



GH&PTSK III

GOLDSMITH5 S ATTITUDE TOWARD L'OXHRY M W  POVERTY 

. IHTRODTJOTIOH

In discussing Gold smith5' s social attitudes ̂ it would 
he well to-begin with a few of his fundamental beliefs on 
the structure of sbeietYo He believed in the class system®- 
thought it necessary and ^visualized society as a pyramid/ 
with the common people forming the baseP the middle class 
above them3 the upper class yet higher9 and the king at the 
top, Freedom,, he held* consisted in the recognition by

■ - • ':V ' • 1 ,each order of its rightful place in society,M Hone should 
assume too much authority* or it would overbalance the 
whole| however* he firmly believed that all had eqjual
rights to justice * and that no individual or group of indf-

r - - .  ̂ ' ■viduals should oppress anothero
Goldsmith did not believe in any class stepping out 

of its placeo With reference to Goldsmith?s attitude in 
this respect* Bell says that the duty of the poor was "to 
toil* not to determine state policy, a0O The remedy for so
cial evils* then* had to. come from the thinkers rather than 
the toilers* from Parliament and the Ministry rather than

 ̂Bell* 13The Deserted Village and Goldsmith’s So
cial Doctrines, LIX (194417 7 6 0 0 ; . . . .



' ; - . ■■ 2 from the eommoii people on
In the letter entitled 3?The Absurdity of Persons in

High Stations pursuing Employments beneath them3 exemplified
in a Eairy Tale ̂n Goldsmith tells of the young prinees who
should have been spending his. time in bettering his country,
wasting hours before a canvas with a paint brush«,

ooo it surprised me to see a young prince in the work
ing room, dressed in a painter*s apron* and assiduously 
learning the trade„

Heed I tell that it struck me with very disagreeable 
"sensations "to see a youth who 8 by his station in lifes 
had it in his power to be useful to thousands s thus 
letting: his mind run to waste upon canvass 8 and, at the 
same time, fancying himself improving in taste, and 
filling his rank with proper decorum

He gives emphasis to his story by means of a fable in which
• a Ghinese prince of great merit almost sacrificed M s  iking-;
dom and his bride to obtain a rare species of white mouse e
Just in time he was brought to realize that he had almost ■
reduced M s  royal person to the status of a rat catcher®

Again, in the letter entitled "The People must be 
contented to be Guided by those whom they have appointed to 
Govern® - A Story to this Effect/ 1 the Ghinese philosopher 
says5 • . • Z': ' - ' v

In every society, some men are born to teach, and 
others to receive instruction; some to work,.and others 

‘ to enjoy in idleness the fruits of their industry; some 
to govern, and others to obey® Every people, how free 
soever, must be contented to give up part of their: 
liberty and judgment to those who govern, in exchange 
for their hopes of security; and the motives which
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first influenoed: their. ehdioe in the eleetion of their 
governors should, ever be weighed, against the sueeeed” 
ing apparent ineonsistency of their eondue.t9 ill eauhot 
be rulersg and men are generally best governed by a 
feWi, o>Y A serpent$, whiohg as the fable observes# is 
furnished with one head and many tails,' is mueh more 
capable of subsistence and expedition than another 
which is furnished with but one tail and many heads«

In support of his argument ̂ he tells the story of a Ghinese 
prime minister who ruled his country with such wisdom that 
his people had long enjoyed Sithe advantages of internal 
peace and opulencee$i Growing quarrelsome ̂ they complained 
of their minister to the queen; accordingly9 a date was set 
for a court hearing 0 Many witnesses appeared to accuse him0 

He was found guilty and sentenced to a life in exile® The 
minister ashed one favor of the queen— to be banished #to 
some ruined town or ruined village in the country 1 have 
governed® 1 shall find some pleasure in Improving the soil, 
and bringing back a spirit of industry among the inhabit-' 
ants0t$ His request was granted and a courtier was dis
patched ^to fix upon a place of banishment answering the 
minister’s descriptiono After some months* search^ howevers 
the inquiry proved fruitless; neither a desolate village nor 
a ruined town was found in the whole kingdom® fAlasI’ said 
Takupx to the queen» ?how can that country be ill-governed 
which has neither a desolate village nor a ruined town in 
it?’ The queen perceived the justice of his expostulation^ 
and the minister was received into more than former favour0 n 

Goldsmith goes to great length to justify the cost 
involved in a royal pageant in the letter * "The intended
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Goronation desoribedo”
^Pageantspw says Baconj, "are pretty things; but we 
should rather study to make them elegant than expen~ 
slye|® pro ©ess ions s cavaleadeSs and all that fund of 
gay frippery furnished out by tailors, barbers, and 
tirewomenmeehanieally influence the mind into vener« 
ation: an emperor in his nightcap would meet with half 
the respect of an emperor with a glittering crown«, 
Polities resemble religion; attempting to direst either 
of eeremony is:the most certain method of bringing 
either into contempt» The weak must have their induce^ 
ment to admiration as well as the wise; and it is the 
business of a sensible government to impress all ranks 
with a sense of subordination, whether this be effected 
by a •diamond buckle or a virtuous edict, a sumptuary 
law or a.glass necklaceo■

Goldsmith, at, all times-, displays the utmost respect 
for the middle class» Seitz attributes this feeling for the 
middle class to Goldsmith11 s Irish background and adds, "The
significant element in Goldsmith’s social and political

. ■ : ... .. - ■. : ' - 3 .thought depends upon his having remained an Irishman
There is much in the letters to prove that Goldsmith 

did not approve of the mixing of classes0 In the letter en
titled "The Manner in which some,Philosophers -make Arti- ■ 
fieial Misery," he: tells the following story: ;r

The mind is ever ingenious in making its oto dis
tress o The wandering beggar, who- has none to protect , 
to feed, Or to shelter him, fancies complete happiness 
in labour and a full meal= Take him from rags and 
want, feed, clothe, and employ him, his wishes now rise 
one step above his station: he could be happy were he 
possessed of raiment, food and ease0 Suppose his :
wishes gratified even in these, his prospects widen as 
he aseendSo He finds himself in affluence and tran
quillity, Indeed, but indolence soon breeds anxiety, 
and he desires not only to be free from pain, but to be

3 Seitz, "The Irish Background of Goldsmith’s 
Thought , " ggA, 111 (1937 }> 410 o ' '
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possessed of pleasure0 Pleasure is granted him, and 
this but opens his soul to ambition3 and ambition will 
be sure to taint his future happinessf either with 
aealousys"disappointment ̂ or fatiguee

Goldsmith praises: the simplieity of the #barbarons Siberian® 
in the letter entitled }*The Sciences useful in a Populous 
Stateprejudicial in a Barbarous one0n He speaks of the 
barbarian as being too wise "to exhaust his time in quest ' 
of knowledge whieh neither curiosity' prompts nor pleasure 
impels him to pursueon Sueh a one needs to know only that 
which enables him toliW in comfort0 "More eztended know
ledge would only serve to render him unhappy; it might lend 
a ray to show him the misery of his situation, but could 
not guide him in his efforts to avpid it„ Ignorance is the 
happiness of:the pooro" Here, again, the expression of the 
author5s theory is followed by a fable to illustrate. An 
elephant was once rewarded for his servioes by being en=> 
do wed with ‘the "reason and faculties of a. man,"' How the 
elephant was dissatisfied with his diet and longed for the 
luxuries enjoyed by man,- but he had no voice with which to 
ask,- His life became one of misery, "as he found himself 
utterly;deprived of the power of enjoymentfinally, the 
compassionate gods took pity on him and "restored him to the 
ignorance and the happiness which he was originally formed 
to enjoy,* In this' letter, Goldsmith was voicing his dis
pleasure with the Bussian attempt to improve the "barbarous 
Siberian,"

Still another example of Goldsmith?s dislike for
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olass'es8 oTerstepping their hounds is found in the letter$ 
^The Impossibility of distimguisizing Men in England by 
their Dress 0 i! Finding himself in the company of a number 
©f elegantly dressed menj whom he considered to be of the 
nobility/ the Ghinese philosopher treated them with defer- 
enceo His friend, the wman in blaek,n however, treated the 
company with contempt and explained that {?the august company 
consisted of no other than a dancing^master, two fiddlers,, 
and a third-rate actor,, all assembled in order: to make a 
set of eountry^danceseD The philosopher tells, us:

I was no longer surprised at the authority which my 
friend assumed among them;, nay,. was even displeased .»« 
that he had not kicked every creature of them down 

■ stairso #SfhatI® said I, Mshall a set of such paltry . 
fellows dress themselves up like sons of kings, and 
claim even the transitory respect of half an hour?
There should be some law to'restrain so manifest a 
breach of privilege| they should go from house to house, 
as in China, with the instruments of their profession 
strung round their necks; by this means we might be 
able to distinguish, and treat them in a style of becom
ing contemptos

' 1« : GOLBSMITH‘iS ATTITUDE TOWARD LUXOET

Having discussed Goldsmith?s ideas on the social 
structure of his time, let.us proceed to his attitude to- - 
ward different aspects of that society0 As the wealth of 
the nation increased, spending kept pace, "luxury" became 
the favorite topic for pamphleteer and essayist; and, in
deed, it was a subject upon which Goldsmith could, and did, 
express himself with feeling* ' In the letter, "The Impossi
bility of distinguishing Men in England by their Dress.,n he
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tells us g, S!I am no more for ostentation of wealth than of 
learning •'

If Goldsmith deplored the aeeum.ulation of wealth by 
individuals in any level of society9 he need have had no 
personal fears of offending in that respeete Goldsmith was 
never able to stretch his inoome to cover his expenditures; 
in fact) he died heavily in debta Dr0 Johnson w r o t e ffSir
Joshua is of opinion that he owed not less than two thousand
' , : ' . ; - . ■ 4: - ; ■ :

pounds o Was ever poet so trusted before?if And yetg Gold=
smith’s income was enough that he could have lived free from
financial worrieso Louise Pound says of him:

Goldsmith mad.e a good deal of money by his literary 
work; indeedg it is calculated that his average income 
was about two thousand dollars yearly; yet extravagance 
was part of his nature 9 and lie was very lax in money 
matterso He always spent more than he earned, hence he 
was always in debt„3

'His expenses would have outstripped his income had 
he earned twice as much as he did p er lived twice as 
long3 One of his most marked extravagances was for 
dress; he loved.to trick out his homely person with 
finery; but he spent much to relieve the poor and miser™ 
able* It was one of his redeeming traits that much of 
his prodigality was not lavished on himselfe6

Black would have us to understand that, nEven if Goldsmith
had given half of his Substauce away to the poor9 there was
enough left to cover all the necessary wants of a human

4- Boswell„ The Life of SamueI Johnson, p0 284q
5 pounds, ?iIntroduction 3 ?? The Deserted Village, 

P„ XVilio " - . : . . .. '
^ Xhldo 9 p0 xix*
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being; and If he chose so to order his affairs as to inoar
the suffering of debt^ why that was his own business about

7whieh nothing further needs be sai'doR It would seem, then, 
that Goldsmith lived up to his theory in this respecto' He 
believed that an Individual should have the means of sup
plying his needs and of enjoying luxuries in keeping with 
his station in life; further wealth would make for worry 
and dissatisfactiono He tells us in the letter, nThe Great 
exchange Happiness for ShoWo ~ Their Folly in this respect 
of use to Society": ,

What real good8 then, does an addition to a fortune 
already sufficient procure?. Hot any8 Could the great 
man, by having his fortune increaseda increase also his 

.appetites, then precedence might be attended with real 
amusement o

Was he, by having his One thousand made two, thus en
abled to enjoy two wives or eat two dinners, then, in
deed, he might be excused for undergoing some pain in 
order to extend the sphere of his enjoyments0 But, on 
the contrary, he finds his desire for pleasure often 
lessen as he takes pains to be able to improve If; and 
his capacity of enjoyment diminishes as his fortune 
happens to increase e

He speaks again of the evils of an excess of wealth in the
letter entitled "The People must be contented to be Guided
by those whom they have appointed to GovernG - A Story to
■ this Sffeeto85■ .

It often happens, however, that when men are possessed 
of all they want, they then begin to find torment from 
Imaginary afflictions, and lessen their present enjoy
ment by foreboding that those enjoyments are to have an 
end. The people now, therefore, endeavored to find out

? Black, Goldsmith, p. 55c



grievanees | and5, after some searohg actually began to 
think themselves aggrieved»

Goldsmith "believed that seeking after luxuries breeds
greed. In the letter8 ^Zortune proved not to "be Blind, =
The Story of the Avaricious Millerhe tells the story of
the miller, TJhang9 #ho was envious of the good fortune of
his neighbor and was desirous of possessing great wealth,

Îhazig] s with all his eagerness for riohesg was in re= 
ality poor; he had nothing but the profits of his mill 
to support him; but9 though these were smalls they were 
eertain; while his mill stood and went 3 he was sure of 
eating? and his, frugality was such that he every day 

: laid some money bys ■which he would at intervals count 
. and contemplate with much satisfaction. Yet still his 

acquisitions were not equal to his desiress he only 
found himself above wants whereas he desired to be pos» 
sessed.of affluence, -

Whang dug; under his mill for a buried treasure of which he
had dreamed» liken he thought he had discovered the treasure
he ran to fetch his wife. Whang and his wife “Returning %
therefore5, speedily together to the place, where Whang had
been digging; there they found - not; indeed, the expected
treasure, but the mill, their only support, undermined and

; f alien o ?! : ' ' \  ' - " . :: . : ■
Gluttony is another evil attending over-indulgence in

luxuries. Goldsmith illustrates this evil in the letter,
#ir Sleet ion described> 18 ■■■:.: „

When the poor are to be relieved, the officers appointed 
to deal out public charity assemble and eat upon its nor 
has it ever been known that they filled the bellies of 
the poor till they had previously satisfied their own» 
Bub in the election of magistrates the people seem to 
exceed all bounds, o,o
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ted yet I could forgive this people their plentiful 
meals on this 0 6 oaslon8 as it is extremely natural for 
every man to eat a great deal when he gets it for noth- 
ing; hut what amazes me most is 3 that all this good, 
living no way contributes to improve their good~humour0 

: On the contrary5, they seem to lose their temper as .they : 
lose their appetites| every morsel they swallow, and 
. every glass they pour down, serves to increase their 
animosity e /,

Another story dealing with gluttony as a social evil is
that of.Kabul whose "possessions were great, and his luxu~
ries kept pace with the affiuenee of his fortuneo” Eaeh
day Kabul had a hundred different animals killed to provide
meat for M s  table» Boon his intemperance brought him to
his graveo His soul was taken for trial before a tribunal
composed of the souls of animals s%hieh his gluttony had
caused to be slain, and who were now appointed his judges«n
It was decided to make him 5fanimate the body of his own
son, .and by this means make him feel in himself those mis-
eries his intemperance must otherwise have entailed upon his
.posterity0 ,> a.o and his soul, in the body of his own son,
passed a period of thirty years loaded with misery, anxiety,
and disease
: Gluttony is again criticized in the letters, i6A 7isi-».

tation pinner 'Describedoff The Chinese philosopher had gone
to the dinner expecting discussions of a highly philosophic
nature from the priestso

Upon being introduced, I confess I found no great 
signs of mortification in the faces or persons of the

 ̂Irving,,The life-of Oliver Goldsmith, with selec
tions from his writings, TolV 1 , Po 305c
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eqmpan^o However, 1 imputed their florid looks to in-'
temperance 9 and - their '• corpulence- to a sedentary way of
living o 1 saw several preparations $ indeeda for dinner9 
bat none for philosophy«> The company seemed to gaze 

: upon the table with silent expectationa
There followed the description of a lavishly served mealc
After the priests had stuffed themselves to the point where
they were dull and sluggish and incapable of moving from
their chairs, the philosopher -says, win eating, after nature
is one© satisf ied, every, additional morsel brings stupidity
and distempers with it 0 n He adds to his story:

■ Let me supposes after such a meal as this-I have been 
describing, while all the company are sitting in a le
thargic silence round the table, groaning under a load 
of soup, pig, pork, and bacon > let me suppose, I say,
some hungry beggar, with looks of want, peeping through
one of the windows and thus addressing the assembly0 

:' ^Prithee pluck those napkins from your chins; after na
ture is satisfied, all "that you eat extraordinary is my 
property, and I claim it as mine0 It was given you in 
order to relieve me, ahd not to oppress yourselves0 
'Hov; can they -comfort' and instruct others, who dan •

• scarce feel their own existence except from the unsavoury 
returns of an ill-digested meal?”

One can readily see that Goldsmith was fully conscious of the
evils of luxury Cafried to extremes s, and that, he believed
excessive luxury:and over-Indulgenoe are;def inite social
evils o In the letter entitled ^Proper Lessons to a Youth
entering the World, with Tables- suited to the Occasion,1*
the Ohinese philosopher advises a young man r

a few years8 perseverance in prudence, which at 
your age is but another name for virtue, will ensure 
comfort, pleasure, tranquillity, esteem; too eager an 
enjoyment of every good that now offers will reverse 
the medal, and present you poverty, anxiety, remorse, 
and contempts .
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Having established Goldsmith5 s cognizance of the e-
fils growing out of the misuse of luxury8 let us turn to
his opinions on the benefits of luxury« He has expressed
himself fully and without reticence on this topic in the
letter entitled #lhe Benefits of luxury§ in making a People
more Wise and happy*,!$ Both Bell and Gallaway have referred
to this letter as the most complete defense of luxury to
be found in the writings of Goldsmith.. Bell says that this
letter ^attempted to answer two quest ions which were very
much in the minds of Goldsmith’s contemporariess (1 ) Is
modern societys in generals, better or worse than a less
civilized state? and (2) If modern civilization is better,
is the luxury which is so integral a part of it good or 

9 ■evil?” - Goldsmith contends that he would not wish to live 
without enjoyment. He further contends that ’’The more 
various our artificial necessities, the wider is our circle 
of pleasure; for all pleasure consists in obviating neces
sities as they rise t luxurys therefores as it increases our 
. wants s, increases, bur capacity for happiness. ” He goes on 
to say wisdom in any country is ever attended by luxury,
and in examihing the history of different countries ’’you
will find they would never have been wise had they not been
first luxuriousHe refers to their poets, philosophers9
and patriots to prove his point; Luxury appeals to and

9 Bell* op o' Clt I *i 754<> ■ ~ : :
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sharpens the senses g ana who better than these men ean 
"boast of greater sensitivity? J. native of the Eobi desert 
has no knowledge of matters which most of os take for 
granted; he does not need such knowledge» . But show him an 
improvement over some method or instrument that he uses 
wand he is.instantly in raptures at so great an improvement® 
In short, we only desire to know what we desire to possess; 
and whatever we may talk against' it s luxury adds the spur 
to curiosity* and gives us a desire of becoming more wise®" 

Continuing with this letter* Goldsmith believes that 
our virtues* .as well as our knowledgea are improved by 
luxury® The "savage of Thibet” has few vices* but those 
that he has are hideous® To his enemies he metes out the 
most inhumane treatment; whereas* the English and the 
Chine se * being civilized j, are accustomed to treat their en
emies with compass ion®

Goldsmith further defends luxury in this letter by 
saying that the more luxuries enjoyed by a society* the 
more artisans will be required to produce those luxuries; 
therefore* it is a mark of good citizenship to enjoy the 
luxuries: within one8s reach® In the last paragraph of the 
letter. Goldsmith summarizes his argument as follows:

In Whatsoever' light, therefore, we consider luxury, 
whether as employing a number of hands naturally too 
feeble for more laborious employment; us finding a 
variety of occupation for others who might be totally 
idle; or as furnishing out new inlets to happiness, 
without encroaching ©n mutual property; in whatever 
Tight we regard it we shall have to stand up in its 
defense, and the sentiment of Confucius still remains 
unshaken: that we should enjoy as many of the luxuries



of life as are consistent with our own safety, and the 
proaterity of others? and.that he who finds out a new 
pl'easureis one'of the most useful members of society«

Bell interprets this part of the letter by saying s
It [luxury] was the reason for the existence of the 
cookss, tailorsp carpenters§ and even scientists of 
Modern society* Without luxury in this sense there 

■ would be no knowledge 5, no pleasures of the mind s ho • 
virtueg for Man seeks these primarily to improve his 
own comfort and conveniencej man would be in the hor=

- rible state of savagery*3.° - -
; We have seen that Goldsmith considers.everything
above man’s •essential requirements as luxuriess that luxu-= 
ries are necessary for enjoyments and that the degree of 
civilization increases with the number of luxuries enjoyed* 
We have also seen that Goldsmith realizes the.evils of too 
many luxuries * ■

How we come to his theory that5, through his industry, 
man obtains property| the property has value for him, so
laws are passed to protect his possessions; because of this 
protection, he is able to enlarge his possessionsp surplus 
of property leads to luxury; and luxury demands education 
to show man how to make the best use of what he has * Gold
smith presents his defense of this theory in the letter, 
wlhe Sciences useful in a Populous State, prejudicial in a 
Barbarous one*

1 0 6  in order to make the sciences useful.in any 
country, it must first become populous; the inhabitants 

' : must go through the different stages of hunter, shep
herd , the husbandman: then, when property becomes
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r .:;v valuable9 ■ands consequently, gives cause for injustice" :•
:' :blteuj-'-T̂aen'- 3aws are appointed to repress’ injury and se~ ■ • ' -

cure possession; wlien Jiien9 by 'the sanction: of these 4 4  ' '. -y :
lawŝ :; become possessed of superfluity;, when luxury is ■' • 
thus introduced, and demands its continual supplythen 

;; it is that the sciences become necessary and useful; the
: :statê then: eanhpt: subsist without them; they must then, 4: 4  _ 

y 4 ■ be introduceds at once to teach men to draw the: greatest - . it 
4 -: possible 'quantity. of pleasure from circumseri-bed pos-

: session * and to restrain them , within the bounds of ;/ 4 -
.4 mode^te: enjo2#entoi: - . . : :;.'i 4 \:/"_,: 4 .'■•it-4 :'vi 4' ; :i i-t'i 'i-

The-aboye - Sbseryations ’Would serte to verify Bell’s observa»
tion that knowledge and art serve to balance other vluxih> . > ' v.. ■::

: , : . 2o GOLDSMITH'S AfflflJDE f0MRBiOWRTT- 4 ■ :

4 . • Goldsmith!s works are fuil of his observations on
. povertyo 4 His sensitive nature made him ever aware of the . ' • ;
' %.distress:0f the: poori.i^fhe/geherbusunature of: t}the man ihi.: 
;::V';;blaek-4 is panmliel toithis trait in Goldsmith/ himself e : :t 4
;,4'lfecaulayiSays.;.of him? 4.- . ; 4 "'■'d-i 4 4.;- v ' i:4'': i i. 4̂:- .. 44 i,4 a
. ; His heart %'ms soft even to weakness; he was so generous it"

that he nuite. forgot to be dust; he .forgave 1^  so 4
’v 1 '4ireadily: that he' 'might be. said to invite them;; and was.' ':4- 4 4

v4;;' ... so liberal tb-ibeggars that he had: nothing left for; his i ' -:
44; -tailor and his, butcher411 y- - '4 4  ̂ ; : ■ .. 1 :

:;i4 4 The agricultural and industrial revolutions brought y 4 .
. ' 4 :with; them- a ■ wealthy middle class, but they also;bf oughtian -4 4 ; 4

:armyiof: ;poory " l#hy :of; the laborers and small farmers had ;i'; ■
; found ■ themselyes without employment as;the result of : the
; enclosure acts. They had migrated to the cities in.large

yid/ hB:euulays., obe - eft4 9 pc 2 6 7 °
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numberso Others had suffered from the transfer of the spin
ning and weaving Industries from the home to the factory.
These workerss too$. had migrated to the cities. The growth 
of this class of people constituted a national problem, and 
the "poor laws" were passed as a result„

In the letter, "On the Distresses of the Poor, exem^ 
plifled-in the life of a Private Sentinelsn Goldsmith sym
pathizes with and praises the fortitude of the poor. He 
says that there are always examples called to our attention 
of the misfortunes of the great, : . •

Yet where is the magnanimity of bearing misfortunes 
when the whole world is looking on? Men in such sircum- , 
stances can act bravely even from motives of vanity«
He only who, in the vale of obscurity, can brave ad
versity; who, vd.thout friends to encourage, acquaintances 
to pity, or even without hope to alleviate his distresses, 
can behave with tranquillity and indifference, is truly 
.great,, i'

The miseries of the poor are, however, .entirely dis
regarded,- though; some undergo more real hardships in 
one day than the great in 'their whole lives. It is in
deed inconoelvable what- difficulties the meanest English 

■ sailor or soldier endures without murmuring or regret, 
livery day to him Is a day of misery, and yet he bears 
his hard fate without repining.

He adds that the great "may eat, drink, and sleep, have ■/
slaves to attend them, and. are sure of subsistence for life,
while many of their fellow-creatures are obliged to wander,
without a friend to comfort or assist them, find enmity in
every law, and are too poor to obtain even justice,®

In this same letter, Goldsmith told of the life Of a
disabled soldier whose parents had died when he was only
five years of age, The soldier tells that from that day
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uirbil he was ten or eleven years old he led an easy life." 
t?l only worked ten honrs in the day, and had my meat and 
drink provided for my labours <> It is true I was not suf
fered to stir far from the house, for fear I should run 
away; but what of that7 later, finding himself unem
ployed, he Set out to seek his fortuneo "Thus I lived, and 
went from town to town, working when I could get employment„ 
and starving when I eould get none01? For killing a hare, 
he was brought before a magistrate c "I was endieted, and 
found guilty of being■poor, and 'sent to Newgate in order 
to be transported to the plantations<," The prisoner, 
along with many othersv was sent to the eolonies and sold 
to the planters, where he worked as a slave among the Ne- : 
groes» . p - -

As has been stated in the first chapter, the prisons : 
Were a national disgrace during these times = Tet9 so many 
were the hardships that the Soldier had endured in his life, 
that the time he spent in Newgate gave him great .enjoyment
■ People may say this and say that of being in jail, . 
but, for my part, I found Newgate as agreeable a place 
as ever I was in all my life, l had my bellyful to eat 
and drink, and did no work; but, alasI this kind of life 
was too good to last for ever! -

This letter shows that Goldsmith was well aware of 
the conditions of child labor, of the social significance 
of a large class of drifting unemployed, and of the inade
quacy of laws that could condemn a man, deport him, and 
sell him into slavery for the sole crime of being poor= 
Goldsmith was not a reformer, He advocated no methods for
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alleviating the misery and suffering of the poor? but his 
love of humanity gave him keen perception.. He saw the dan
ger to the nation that would result if the poor were not 
aeeorded adequate proteetion by the law. His purpose seems 
to have been to present the ease of the poor— the extent of 
poverty existing in the nation and the failure of the law 
to combat this social evil— and to arouse an apathetic 
populace by keeping a picture of the condition of the poor 
before the public eye*

Goldsmith9s deep oorapassion for the poor outcasts of . 
society finds expression in the famous and often-quoted 
letter a Gity Eight-piece * ̂

But who are these who make the streets their couch 5, 
and find a short repose from wretchedness at the doors 
of the opulent? These are strangers9 wanderers9 and 
orphanss whose oiroumstauees are too humble to expect 
redress, and whose distresses are too great even for 
pity* Their wretchedness excites rather horror than 
pity. Some are without the covering even of rags, and 
others emaciated with disease| the world has dis
claimed them; society turns its back upon their dis
tress, and has given them up to nakedness and hunger* 
These poor shivering females have once seen happier 
days, and been flattered into ruino »»»

Why, why was T born a man,'and yet see the suffer
ings of wretches.1 cannot relieve? Poor houseless 
creatures! the world will give you reproaches, but will 
not/give you relief* The slightest misfortunes of the 
great, the most imaginary uneasinesses of the rich, are 
aggravated with all the power of eloquence,' and held up 
to engage our attention and sympathetic sorrow* The 
poor weep unheeded, persecuted by every subordinate 
species of tyranny, and every law which gives others 
security becomes an enemy to them*

ifhy was this heart of mine formed with so much 
sensibility? or why was not my fortune adapted to its 
impulse? Tenderness, without a capacity of relieving.
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only makes the man who feels It more wretched than the 
object which sues for assistance«,

A discussion of GoldsmithSs attitude toward poverty 
would be incomplete without a presentation of his views con
cerning the poverty of poets0 It must be remembereds how
ever s that Goldsmith discusses the poverty of the man of 
letters entirely independently from that of the rest of hu
manity 0 •

In a compact paragraph, Louise Pound has stated the 
position of the man of letters in the last part of the 
eighteenth century<=,

Professional writers of this period were.likely to 
encounter many hardships, and much in their lot was sor
did and unenviableo They were breaking away from the 
patronage system previously prevailing, and were now 
dependent on booksellers, the better modern system of 
allowing authors a percentage of the profits on theirbooks being not yet evolved

This system of patronage put a damper on the works 
of the writers, inasmuch as they had to curb their political 
and social views and conform to those of their patronsa On 
the other hand, loss of the support of patrons had its dis
advantages, for returns from book sales were meager; and the 
income of the average writer during the "Age of Johnson" 
was insufficient and uncertain<,

Goldsmith mentions the patronage system in the let-: 
ter entitled "The Proceedings of the Club of Authors*"

12 Pound, op„ cite, , p. xi
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The whole club seemed to join In condemning the 
season as one of the worst that had come for some time; 
a gentleman particularly observed that the nobility 
were never known to subscribe worse than at present.

Johnson himself had been disappointed in securing Lord Ches
terfield 3s patronage. Later-Lord Chesterfield made a bid 
for Johnson9s friendship9 hoping to have the Dictionary 
dedicated to him. Johnson replied in a scathing letter$ a 
familiar paragraph .of which follows:

Seven years, my Lord$, have now .past, since I waited 
in your outward rooms, or was repulsed from your door; 
during which time I have been pushing on my work 
through difficulties, of which it is useless to com
plain, and have brought it, at last, to the verge of 
publication, without one act of assistance, one word of 
encouragement, or one smile of favour. Such treatment 
1 did not expect, for 2 never had.a Patron before.13

If Dr. Johnson were hard put to make ends meet, how 
much more must less prominent writers have suffered. :In the 
letter, ;”$he Proceedings of the Club of Authorsone of the 
members of the club spoke with reference to one of his cred
itors. •

Though I was at that time rich in fame, for my book run 
like wildfire, yet I was very short in money, and, be
ing unable to satisfy his demands, prudently resolved 
to keep my chamber, preferring a prison of my own choos
ing at home to one of my tailor’s abroad.

In the letter, ’’The Necessity of Amusing each other with 
Hew Books insisted upon,” Goldsmith says that ’’every coun
try must, be instructed either by writers or preachers.5$ As 
society becomes more refined, the readers outnumber the

13 Boswell, op. cite, p. 94.
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hearers; and the writers beeome more important„
"Instead-, therefore, of complaining that writers are 

overpaid when their works procure them a hare subsist
ence, I should imagine it the duty of a state not only 
to encourage their numbers, but their industry0 A 
bronze is rewarded with immense riches for instructing 
only a few, even of the most ignorant people; and sure 
the poor scholar should not beg his bread who is cap
able of instructing a million0

Howeyer, as the number of authors increases, the public be
comes indifferent to them; and claims to fame are not so 
easily established» In the letter just mentioned, Gold
smith says, "Authors, as the age refined, became more numer
ous, and their numbers destroyed their fame,**

Hot only must the men of letters compete among them
selves, but they must compete with the pens of the greats 
This, thought Goldsmith, was one of the evils of the daya 
The bookseller had no trouble marketing a book, the title 
page of which was signed by a nobleman; and though the book 
"might have been before more disgusting than his own rent- 
roll, yet signing his name, and title gives value to the 
deed; title being alone equivalent to taste, imagination, 
and genius*" The result is that the public became less 
concerned with the merit of a work. They wanted to know, 
"Who is the author? Does he keep a coach? Where lies his 
estate? What sort of a table does he keep? 'If he happens 
to be poor, and unqualified for such a scrutiny, he and 
his works sink into irremediable obscurity, and too late 
he finds that having fed upon turtle is a more ready way



14to fame than having digested Tullya a
A man who can eventually reach fame in letters ? in

spite of all sueh handleapsg is great indeed6 In #The Bif=>
fieulty of Rising in Mterary Reputation without Intrigue
or 'RieheSg11 we reads

That man; though in rags/, who is capable of deeeiving 
even indolence into wisdom^ and who professes aronse- 
ment while he aims at reformation,, is more useful in 
refined society than twenty cardinals with their sear= 
let, and tricked out in all the fopperies of scholastic 
finery9 . '

Goldsmith could see for himself the poverty of many
men of letters of his own day, and he was fully aware of
the fact that literary men had always had to endure poverty
He discusses the plight of great poets of all ages and
climes in the letter, "Anecdotes of several Poets who lived
and died in circumstances of great Wretchedness<,« Homer,
Plautus8 Terence$ Tasso, and Cassander are classed among
the wretchedo The immortal Cervantes died of hunger1
Paulo Borghese9 an Italian poet, ''knew fourteen different
trades, and yet died because he could get employment in
noneon- Nor is there any help given to these men whose sole
business it is to give pleasure to the worlds The Chinese
philosopher observes in the letter just mentioned, ^among
the numerous hospitals designed to relieve the poor, I have
heard of but one erected for the benefit of decayed authors
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This was founded by Pope Urban Till0 s and called the re
treat of the incurablesj intimating that it was equally im
possible to reclaim the patients who sued for reception 

' from poverty or from poetry0t? The philosopher goes on to 
say that foreign nations are not alone in their cruelty to 
poets; the names of Spenser, Otwayg Butler, and Dryden are 
national reproachese

In this letter, Goldsmith, praises the good judgment 
of the publicI . He revels in the freedom from patronagec 
How an author may speak as he wishes without fear of incur
ring the displeasure of someone upon whom he depends for 
his subsistencee ^Though he cannot boast of fortune here, 
yet he can bravely assert the dignity of independencepM To 
show that Goldsmith was sincere in this belief., we quote 
from Jenkso

The year 1767 was marked in the career of Goldsmith 
by an attempt on the part of the government to secure 
his pen in its service» The attempt was made by a 
noted go-between called Parson Scott6 It is amusing to 
read the emissarySs account of his interview. He re
lates with contempt how the poor-spirited writer neg
lected the chance to fill his purse by the easy method 
of selling his' independence, and relates with scorn 
that Goldsmith chose to rely upon his ill-paid hack
work rather than to shine with the iridescence of cor
rupt iono The incident ends with the words ffand so I 
left him in his garret„"15

While Goldsmith would have the world take better 
care of its men of letters, he believes that too great an 
indulgence in luxury would dull the wits of writers c The

leaks„ op o clt o„ pp0 1 8 5 -1 8 6 .
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Chinese philosopher observes in the letter entitled ®$he 
fondness of some to admire the Writings of lords ? &o«9w 
®I eonsider that almost all the excellent productions in 
wit that have appeared here' were purely the offspring of 
necessity* *•*. Believe -me, my-friend, hunger has a most 
amaaing faculty for sharpening the genius; and he who* with 
a full belly, can think like a hero, after a course of 
fasting shall rise to the sublimity of a demi-god*-* He 
adds to this theory in the letter, "The Difficulty of Risk
ing in Literary Reputation without intrigue or Riches

Men who, being always bred in affluence, see the world 
only on one side, are surely improper judges of human 
natures they may indeed describe a ceremony, a pageant, 
or a ball; but how can they pretend to dive into the 
secrets of the human heart, who have been nursed up 
only in forms, and daily behold nothing but the same 
insipid adulation smiling upon every face? Eew of 
them have been bred in the best of schools, the school 
of adversity; and, by what I can learn, fewer still 
have been bred in any school at all„

This theory of temperance for the men of letters 
conforms to Goldsmith8s theory of luxuryc A sufficiency is 
requisite, but a surplus is harmful»

■ ; • 3, B W M & M  AND 0QN0L0B10E3 :

In this chapter we have attempted to establish Gold
smith 8 s attitude toward luxury and poverty by specific ref= 
erence to The Citizen of the Worlda As we have stated in 
the first chapter, Goldsmith took luxury to mean that which 
is in excess of the requirements for living in comforte It 
would be impossible to understand his theories of luxury
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without first realizing that he visualized society as a pyr~ 
amido Tot that reason9 we have sought to explain his theory 
of the structure of society*

Goldsmith believes that as a nation reaches a higher ■ 
degree of civilization/the people musts, of necessity, seek 
to improve themselves * That is as it should be, but any 
attempt of an individual to step into a class above his own 
causes maladjustment which can only lead to unhappiness and 
discontent| moreover, it is just as serious a fault for 
one, who should assume responsibilities, to step down to a 
lower class level* Let the laborer toil and leave the de
termination of state policy to those whose duty it is to 
govern* '

Goldsmith was quite definitely against the accumula
tion of wealth* His own income was ample to supply his 
needs, but he might have greatly increased his earnings had 
he desired to sell his pen to politics« He decided that a 
larger income could not compensate for the loss of freedom 
of expressions Goldsmith believed that, with proper educa
tion, there is no limit to the luxuries man might enjoy*
He issued his warning against the improper use of luxuries, 
and he described the resultant evils in his own country 
through the observations of a casual and disinterested observ
er® . Gluttony and greed are. the evils that displease him 
most *

Although one must guard against the evils resulting 
from over-indulgence in luxury, he should realize and



appreciate the many benefits to be derived from luxury^
The proper use of luxury makes for enjoyment of life; where= 
as, the immoderate use of luxury makes for discontent and 
-friotiono Knowledge, therefore, is the balancing factor0 

A nation is civilized in proportion to its capacity for en~ 
joying luxuries,

A study of Goldsmith*3 social attitudes must include 
his personal attitude toward poverty„ As has been observed, 
no one was better equipped than Goldsmith to understand the 
miseries of the poor. He saw the great need for relieving 
the poor and for improving their condition, but he was not 
a lawmaker. It was not his business to formulate plans and 
make decisions. He could only point the way for social re
form by keeping this social evil before the eyes of the 
public. The Citizen of the World shows the indifference of 
the populace to the plight of the poor, the state of the 
prisons, the evils of slave trade, the failure of the laws 
to protect the poor, and the mean status of the English 
soldier and sailor. It shows;the nation5s lack of appreci
ation for her men of letters.

The part of this chapter which deals with the pover
ty of poets explains the system of patronage, its decline, 
and the unsatisfactory method then prevalent of having to 
depend upon the bookseller. This transition meant addi
tional hardships for the writer, but it was a step toward 
improvement. Since Independence was an essential part of
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Goldsmithcharaoter> he xms delighted to see the termina
tion of the system of patronage®

Finally$ he believes that luxury sharpens the senses$ 
but too much luxury dulls the wits®
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' ' GOLDSMITH?S DISLIKE OF M F i E i  AHD OOLOHIZA,TION

IHTRODHOTION

For a 'baekgroimd for colonization? one must go back 
to the -seventeenth century-o Strengthening of the navy and. 
strict governmental control of'colonization contributed to 
its' success« Part of the .'control exercised by the govern® 
ment was the formation of companies such as the Virginia 
Companya the Massachusetts Bay Companys the Ohio Company, 
and the East India Company, which were financed by noblemen 
and merchants for the safe transportation of emigrants to 
the American and Indian colonies6 The colonies satisfied 
the need for a market for English goods, while they supplied 
the demand for tobacco, .cottons coffee, sugar, spices, tea, 
and silk*

Emigrants had been spurred on®®some by hopes of ob
taining land and others by dreams of acquiring great wealth* 
The enclosure system had left many farmers without land, 
and the inventions precipitating the industrial revolution 
had deprived many craftsmen of the means of earning their 
living* Most of these men left England willingly, hoping 
to improve their condition in the new world* The govern
ment sent convict labor and, eventually, supplied Hegro 
slaves from Africa* Having established the colonies,
England had to protect them from the attacks of the original
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inhabitants and from the attacks of aggressive nationsa
Maintenance of the colonies in India was more of a 

problem = The best of ships and seamen were needed to trans
port goods safely over the Eastern seas0 In addition to 
other problems 8 disease and attacks from pirates and rival 
ships had to be surmountedc,

Many of the leading men of the day looked at coloni
zation with a doubtful eye0 Goldsmith could see nothing 
but trouble ahead for his country9 if colonial expansion 
continued at such a pace» He believed that warfare and 
bloodshed would inevitably ensue9 and that the glitter and 
splendor resulting from the great accumulation of wealth 
would attract aggressive nations to prey upon his country 
weakened by loss of manpower andj, consequentlys unable to 
defend herself»

lo GOLDSMITH9 S DISLIKE OF COLOHIZATXGM

Trade between England and the colonies put great 
wealth into the hands of a large groupB It was this enor
mous accumulation of wealth that gave Goldsmith so much ap
prehension for the safety of bis country*

Bell has made a summary of some of Goldsmith8s at
titudes toward colonizationo

» Sprawled , all over the - earth; the empire became ex- 
eeedingly vulnerable to attack; to populate barren 
wastes, men had to be taken from England; lives of 
human beings were exchanged for merchandise, or were 
jeopardized to build up colonies that would someday 
declare their independence and thus be of no value to
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JSaglands and all these problems arose because a. few men 
wanted personal gain with its consequent luxury and 
powere o 0 $

In his adherence to the principle of the golden mean. 
Goldsmith showed himself to have been merely what we 
call a conservative6 He approved of luxury, wealth, 
and commerce in moderation, but he felt that during 
recent Whig administrations these had gone beyond the 
stage of moderation*!

Any discussion of Goldsmith*s attitude toward eoloni= 
zation will, of necessity, overlap noticeably with a discus^ 
sion of his attitude toward warfare® To him, colonization 
meant warfaree

In the letter entitled M0 f the War now carried on 
between France.and England, with its frivolous Motives,” ' 
the Chinese philosopher looks with concern at the strife re
sulting from the greed of two nations. He says, f,They are 
at present engaged in a very destructive war, have already 
spilled much blood, are excessively irritated; and all upon 
account of one side’s- desiring to wear greater quantities 
of furs,than the other® 11

The philosopher condemns the two nations, while up
holding the rights of the original inhabitants *

' The pretext of the war is about some lands a thou^ 
sand leagues off; a country cold, desolate, and hide
ous; a country belonging to a people who.were in pos
session from time immemorial® The savages of Canada 
claim a property in the country in dispute; they have 
all the pretensions which long possession can confer® 
Here.they had reigned for ages without rivals in 
dominion, and knew no enemies but the prowling bear or 
insidious tiger; their native forests produced all the

& Bell, op® eit® * pp.. 7 6 5 ^7 6 6 •
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necessaries of life s and. they found ample luxury In the 
enjoyment0 In this manner they might have continued to 
live to eternity^ had not the English been informed 
that those countries produced-furs in great abuhdaneeV 
From that moment the country became an object of desire; 
it was found that furs were things very much wanted in 
England; the ladies edged some of their clothes with 
fur9 and muffs were worn both by gentlemen and ladies«,
In short, furs were found indispensably necessary for 
the happiness of the states and the king was eonse= 
quently petitioned to grant, not only the country of 
Canada, but all the savages belonging to it, to the • 
subjects of England, in order to have the people sup
plied with proper quantities of this necessary com
modity 6

The French felt the same need as the British for this 
product, so they made the same petition to their king and 
were granted permission to form colonies* Wherever they 
went, the two nations took possession of the land* All 
would have been well had the two nations been content with 
what they had and had been able to agree, "but they quar
relled about the boundaries of their settlements, about 
grounds and rivers to which neither side could show any 
other right than that of power, and which neither could oc
cupy but by, usurpationoi?

fhe English nationcs foremost thinkers, the philoso
pher continues, realize that the colonies weaken rather than 
strengthen the country* "It is in the politic as in the 
human constitution; if the limbs grow too large for the 
body, their size, instead of improving, will diminish the 
vigour of the whole* The colonies should always bear an 
exact proportion to the mother country*” As they grow they 
become more and more independent of the mother country, and



they can no longer be kept in subjugatioru
In the last paragraph of this letter? Goldsmith is 

very bitter toward the exehange of British men for a few 
mean commodities. '

Yet, obvious as these truths are, there are many Eng
lishmen who are for transplanting new colonies into this 
late acquisitions, for peopling the deserts of America 
with the refuse of their countrymen, and (as they ex- r 
press it) with the waste of an exuberant nation.

It is not the sick nor the idle s however , ■ who are to be 
transported to the colonies. Goldsmith continues, ^This 
refuse is composed of the laborious and enterprising; of 
such men as can be serviceable to their country at home; of 
men who ought to be regarded as the sinews of the people, and 
cherished with every degree of political indulgenceEng
land trades such citizens for a few luxuries to pamper the 
vanity of the rich. $sHer hardy veterans and honest trades
men must be trucked for a box of snuff or a silk petticoat. 
Strange absurdity1 Sure the polities of the Daures are not 
more strange, who sell their religion, their wives, and 
their liberty for a glass bead or a paltry penknife. 41

There is no mistaking the import of these words. 
Goldsmith meant them as a warning to the nation of the dan
gers of colonization. •

2. GOLDSMITH5S ATTITUDE TOWARD WARFARE

In the letter entitled MThe trifling Squabbles of 
St age-players Ridiculed, 44 the Chinese philosopher tells usi
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I now begin to read with pleasure of their j/the British] 
taking towns or-gaining battles9 and secretly wish dis
appointment to all the enemies of Britain» Yet still 
my regard to mankind fills me with concern for their 
contentions® I could wish to see the disturbances of 
Surope once more amicably adjusted; I am an enemy to 
nothing in this good world but war; I hate fighting be
tween rival, states; I hate it between man and man; X 
hate fighting even between women!

The Chinese philosopher is particularly sensitive to
any evidence of war® In describing St® Paul’s Church in
the letter entitled ’’The Behaviour of the Congregation in
Sto Paul’s Church at Prayers,sf he says:

There are a howevers a few rags hung round the wallss 
which have/ at a vast expenses been taken from the en
emy .in the present war® The silk of which they are composed, when new, might be valued at half a string of 
copper money in China; yet this wise people fitted out 
a fleet and an army in order to seize them; though now 
grown old 9 and scarce capable of being patched up into, 
a handkerchief® By this conquest, the English are said 
to have gained, and the French to have lost, much 
honour® Is the honour of European nations placed only 

- in tattered silk?
C-oldsmith deplored the pride and folly of any nation 

that, with slight cause, would jeopardize the safety and 
lives of its citizens® One of Goldsmith’s basic attitudes 
toward warfare is illustrated in the quotation just given0 

England, had gone to battle at great expense to take posses
sion of a few tattered and almost worthless pieces of silk® 
War is expensive and is a great drain upon a nation® The 
profits of war do not compensate for its costs®

The nations of Europe are almost always at war® They
frequently make pacts of peace attended with great solem
nity, yet there is no peace nor freedom from war® In the
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letter entitled "Of the War now carried on "between France 
and Englands with its frivolous Motives^" Goldsmith refers 
to these treaties.

Yet., notwithstanding those treaties<, the people of 
Europe are almost continually at war. There is nothing, 
more easy than to break a treaty9 ratified in all the 
usual forms ? and "yet neither party be the aggressor.
One side, for instance, breaks a trifling article by 
mistake; the opposite party, upon this, makes a small 
but premeditated reprisal; this brings on a return of 
greater from the other; both sides complain of in
juries and infractions; war is declared; they beat, are 
beaten; some two or three hundred thousand men are ' 
killed; they grow tired, leave off just where they be
gan, and so sit coolly down to make new treaties,

The whole world is war-mad, and not even their solemn word
•can keep peace among the nations. Thousands of lives are
lost for nothing, Heither nation had gained anything.

Goldsmith often voices the opinion that pride is the 
source of much warfare and desolation to a nation. The 
British had expanded their colonies to promote more trade 
and thus amass great wealth. He expresses the fear that 
colonization will drain off the supply of able-bodied men 
needed to protect the nation. In the letter, "A Oity Might- 
piece," he theorizes that other nations, being attracted 
by the glitter of wealth, will wreak havoc upon England,
In wandering through the streets of London at night, he is - 
struck with the quiet and solitude of the streets which, but 
a few hours before, had been bustling and alive with people; 
and he says: - "

There will come a time when this temporary solitude 
; may.be made continual, and the city itself, like its 

inhabitants, fade away and leave a desert in its room.
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He visualizes some roving traveller passing by the ruins and 
exclaiming over the vanity of the nation that had long since 
fallen into decay®

“Here,^ he criess Fstood their citadels, now grown 
over-with -weeds; there their senate-house$ but now the 
haunt of every noxious reptiles temples and theatres 
stood here, mow only am undistinguished: heap of ruin® 
fhey are fallen^ for luxury and avarice first made them 
feebleo The rewards of the state were conferred on 
amusing^ and not on useful members of society® Their 
riches and opulence invited the invaders, who<, though 
at first repulsed, returned again, conquered by perse- 
veranee, and at last swept the defendants into undis
tinguished destruction!”

Here is a warning to England to take care, or she will fall
to the same fate as Home® '

3 ° .. B W M M X  M D  COHGLUSiOETS

In this chapter an attempt has been made to estab
lish a background for the rapid expansion of colonization 
in the eighteenth century® . England was. experiencing a great 
development in agriculture and in industry® The increased 
production of goods demanded new outlets for trade® The 
domestic market was satisfied, and it became necessary to 
extend foreign trade® Colonization.was the answer® The 
colonies in America provided excellent outlets for British 
merchandise; and in turn, supplied commodities that the na
tion, grown used to luxurious living, required® Coloniza
tion in India increased the demand for many luxuries, but 
it proved extremely costly in British ships and lives® 
Goldsmith could see the disadvantages and the social evils
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arising from colonization, but lie seemingly could not grasp 
the need for forming new outlets for trade, nor could he 
realize any of the other advantages of colonizations As 
far as he was concerned, colonization led to warfare, for 
England had to protect her foreign markets and defend her 
colonies from aggressive nationse It became necessary to 
draw heavily upon English citizenry to people the colonies<, 
Much of the best in British peasantry was lost to the Amer
ican colonies that eventually outgrew the need for the 
motherland and declared their independence0

This chapter has tried to establish Goldsmith’s dis
like for colonization and warfare by quoting,, directly from 
The. ..Citizen' of the World % expressions of his opinion on 
these two social problems®

The Chinese philosopher served Goldsmith well® It 
is inevitable that anyone who showed himself as sensitive 
to the cruelty of war as Goldsmith did should voice his 
opinions; and what better means could he have had then the 
criticisms of the presumably disinterested Ghihesef His 
fictional character could look with an unprejudiced eye 
at conditions existing in England, he could see the com-* 
plete indifference of the landed gentry to colonization 
and to warfare, he could see the misery of the poor, and he 
could see the huge fortunes resulting from extended com
merce® The drain upon England by the transportation of so 
many able citizens is pointed out® The trading of human
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beings for coxniiodities is eritieized0 The loss of lives 
through petty and extended Mekering between nations is 
also eritieizedo On all sides greed==the desire for power 
and wealth— is eited as being a factor responsible for lead
ing the nation into futile wars„ The Chinese philosopher 
warns England of the dangers her pride and aggression are 
leading her to9 and of the ruin and destruction which they 
will eventually cause if left uncurbed= ‘
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In tills study an attempt has been made to determine 
Goldsmith's attitude toward some of the important aspects of 
eighteenth century society^ Special reference has been 
madey throughout s to his social attitudes as he presents 
them in The Citizen of the World„ The four social problems 
upon which he dwells at greatest length and with most feel= 
ing are luxury$ poverty„ colonization9 and warfareo The 
importance of these four problems is evident from the fact 
that Goldsmith's interest in them was shared by many other 
writers of this age0 The evils attending colonization and 
warfare were discussed by Mandeville in his Mature of So- 
ciety% Johnson treated luxuryj, the enjoyment of pleasures, 
and the danger of prosperity in Hasselas; Junius discussed 
colonization in his letters; and Thomas Paine spo&e for the 
colonies in The Bights of liknB Similar examples of discus
sions of these social topics by eighteenth century writers 
might be multiplied0  ̂ :-

The first topic treated in this paper is Goldsmith’s 
attitude toward luxury„ in the first chapter the term, 
’’luxuryas used by Goldsmith in The Citizen of the Worlds • 
was defined* He used luxury to mean all that above neces- ■ 
sities which is essential to refinement and which brings 
man above a savage level* •



He saw society as a pyramid with, the laborers forming 
the base3 the middle class coming just above them9 the up
per class coming next, and the king being at the top« An' 
individual should stay at his own level and should not at
tempt to step into the class either above or below his 
own® Such action on the part of a considerable number of 
persons would overbalance the structure of society and lead 
to collapseo He believed that an accumulation of wealth by 
any group was harmful not only to the individual and the 
group but to all societyo In this respect he shows himself 
to be a; conservative and a believer in the golden mean=

He believed that as our luxuries increase, our 
capacity for enjoyment of luxury increases; however, he is 
convinced that no person should have more wealth than he 
knows how to useo Education as to the proper use of wealths, 
therefore 8 is of the greatest importances, because the mis
use of wealth and the abuse of luxury leads to greed, glut
tony and other social evils® He contends thats when man 
has wealth enough to fill his essential needs and to per
mit him to enjoy the luxuries that he knows how to enjoy, 
he has sufficient; further wealth is excessive and harmful® 

The number of luxuries that its inhabitants can pro- . 
fitably enjoy determines, to a great extent, the degree of 
civilization that a nation has attained» As civilization 
advances, the individual members of society should strive 
to improve themselves within their own classes0 Educating



■themselves In the proper use of the luxuries provided by so~
eiety assures Its'member a of'a greater enjoyment of life., •
■" Goldsmith’s attitude toward luxury.may be. summed up
briefly as f ollows: : . : ■ ' vv
' ; . le Luxury of /itself is; good,■ \ ;v < \ : ■; ; / -

2e En joyment of luxuries marks . the forxre.rd- progress 
.'• yy of civilization, and . - . . - ;-.i v

• . - 3« Luxuries, sensibly used, are essential to the-
, . . enjoyment of livinge , y 'v 1 V-; y

M y  attacks made upon luxury by Goldsmith are direoted at :
the - evils: arising from, the. misuse of luxuries. - V-: /

:v; ©yerty,is-; ;the second main .topic dlseussed herey "/ ;
The poverty of men of: letters is treated apart from"that of :
'Other men® Goldsmithls kindly nature iaade him look upon the
distresses of 'the' poor as ' his :oM«y
-nation that would result if the poor were not aqoorded ade- 
qdate: proteetion by the law® He offered no theory for al“ 
■jdetiatin̂ .;the ■ miserles of the poor f but his works eontain 
many expressions of the distress he felt over the conditions 
of the poor® He could only:hope for social reform in this ; 
respect, so he stated the case of the poor and. kept that'

1 ease hefore' the public® "---iy.: 'iy "i yuv.;..';;■■■ ■ . ',1; / ' .. - I;
- In the. letter, "The History of the Man in Black®" 

Goldsmithsays that "Poverty naturally begets' dependenceB"
He hated dependence in any shape or form, -.and this feeling 
added to his compassion for the pddr0 yis.was pointed out 
in Chapter III , Goldsmith had so. - much love for freedom and ;
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independence that he refused to sell his pen to politics«
Chapter III also deals with Goldsniithts attitude to

ward the poverty endured hy poets= He believed that the 
world uses its men of letters very coolly and indifferently 
He refers frequently to the system of patronage0 fie feel 
that Goldsmith was glad to see the end of the system of 
patronage s even though the new system of dependence upon the 
bookseller had its disadvantages6 Goldsmith decries the 
fact that the man of letters must compete with the works of 
the wealthy and the titled men/whose names alone sell their 
workso He regrets that the number of writers has increased 
to such an extent that fame is very difficult of attainment; 
howeveri he has great.respect for.the good judgment of the 
public„ He sincerely believes that genius will not go long 
unrecognized 6, .

Colonization is the third social attitude discussed/ 
Goldsmith disliked colonization because he thought it led 
inevitably to warfare= He felt that the benefits derived 
from colonization could never compensate for the loss of men 
which resulted from this warfareo He also believed that 
colonization and commerce put too much wealth into the hands 
of one class of people r.'and tie felt that the ensuing opu
lence would bring ruin to his country just as it did to 
Borne/

Since Goldsmith saw society as a pyramid8 he natu
rally grew concerned when the base of the pyramid s the common



people or the laborers $ were being exploited and' were being 
transported to the colonies e - The ' eorameroial leaders de^ . 
fended the emigration;of such large .groups of British citi- 
zenry by saying that'England was;overpopulated and needed 
hew lands f or - thewsurplus of eitlzens o: The men who mi
grated to the colonies, however <, were not the surplus' and ': 
the unneededs according to Goldsmith» '. They were the very 
backbone of the nation; they were the workers 0 : .

; ■ .:Goldsmith believed that depopulation of the: mother- . 
land -would leave her open to attack from the enemies who : - 
might ■bev-attracted::vby her luxurious way of lifee The colo
nies were: not worth the' risk involved$ .because they, would iy 
increase: in size and wealth and would then claim their inde
pendence from.- Engi;Ettd=::p:he'warned 'his" country against trad 
ing its citizenry for a,few baubles.to:satisfy the vanity 
of ythe,- rich. . ; ■ ;'yv:::'"i -f • vh-t ;1 f ■' y-L;y yw " ..
- . :y- : In his attitude toward war-farey Goldsmith was just V 
as severe as he was in his attitude toward colonization,,
He hated war and said so frankly and openly' in';the letters 
"The trifling Squabbles of Stage-players Ridiculed«" He ; 
felt that too often the'causesybf t^r' Were SO slight as to 
be .almost .invisible».ŷ y r > y-  "i - y y / y  . 1 : ; • ; yy 1

HiS: letter entitled "Of the -War now carried on be
tween France and England, with its frivolous Motives" was 
an open criticIsm upon the fact that England found herself 
continually; at ;war. and that otfeatleSymbant' nothing, however 
carefully they were drawn up. Those treaties were broken v
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almost as fast as they were made„ Thousands of lives were 
lost in eaeh battle s and nothing was gained <, A new treaty 
was made only to be broken again» The desire for power and 
wealthj a social evil arising from the abuse of luxury* led 
nations into wars, human lives were losts and nothing was 
gained by either side* '

It becomes apparent that the misuse of luxury breeds 
greed; greed leads to the desire for new luxuries and great
er wealth; these lead to discontent^ struggle, and warfare; 
and the whole leads to national destruction^

As Goldsmith reveals his social attitudes, he con
stantly reverts to the subject, luxury— the advantages to 
be derived from its proper usage and the evils to be at
tributed to its abuse»

Looking at the eighteenth century from afar, we can 
get an over-all picture and can see the advantages of new 
inventions, improvements, and discoveries in agriculture 
and industry, of the enclosure system, of commerce, and of 
colonization; but we must remember that time gives us an 
advantage which the eighteenth century writer did not haveV 
Although Goldsmith was not a deep thinker and did not 
possess an analytical mind, credit must be given to him for 
his awareness of social problems and for his foresight„ 
especially with regard to colonization. Be predicted that 
the colonies would become self-sufficient and demand inde
pendence from the motherland e His ideas with regard to
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luxury and poverty are fundamentally sound, = He saw pride 
and greed coming out of the accumulating wealth of the mid
dle class, and he saw the oppression of the poor springing 
from the same cause. On the other hand, he could not under
stand and appreciate the advantages of the new methods and 
inventions in industry and agriculture; he realized only 
that the sturdy peasantry was migrating in large numbers to 
the cities, where poverty awaited them. He was seemingly 
unaware of the rapidly rising population of England, This, 
in itself, is an argument for colonization = Hone of the 
advantages of trade, commerce, and colonization did he see; 
but- he saw the changes taking place around him. Some of 
these changes were for the worse. It was these disadvan
tages that caused him so much concern.

Goldsmith was not a systematic thinker, nor was he a 
reformer with a program, but he was a social critic. He 
issued a warning to his country against the dangers that 
would result from her pride and aggression, and he kept the 
public informed as to social evils, that must be corrected. 
Herein lies the value of a study of Goldsmith"s social at
titudes, - /' : ■ ' ;
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